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Students took up realdenc at "Shantytown" in Red Squ r• onday th ough Wednesday Habitat fof 
Humanity sponsored an attempt to raise community coni.ciousness and monetary donations. 

Shantytown: raising campus conscience 
By Mark Lee 

Mast intern 

To expcrienc a homemade 
of cr.ues and tarp, you needed 
lO look no ianher than Red 
Square L.111 week. PLU students 
involved in Habitat For Hu
mmity have been living in a 
structure they call 
"Shantytown"MondJythrough 
Wednesdar. 

Part o the Shantytown 
project challenged each resi
dence hall to collecc studenc 
donations in ordert make resi
dent assista.nLS stay in he 
Shantytawn for one night. Do
nauon · were accepted in front 
of the Shanryiown and at the 
front desks ol each of the onns. 

Jenny Hilden, o-leader of 

Habitat For Humanity spent the 
early evening on Tuesday in the 
Shanlylown She said chat 
hanLytOwn is intended to raise 

communityconsc·ousness and lO 
se e as a fundrai er. Money will 
be used co purchase building sup
plies for a gro p HFH is affili
ate with. 

T e Sha tyto itself was 
ad from everything from Coke 

boxes to wooden crates donated 
by the Habitat affiliate. The only 
thing b rween the rain and the 
occupant is a single tarp. 

A few blankets line the nake
shif t dwc1Jing, and only a pro
pane camping lantern provides 
light. Heat on hese cold autumn 
days comes from clothing layers. 

See HABITAT, back page 

photo by En·c MooJy 

Jenny Hilden 
co-leader of Habitat for Humanity 

No crossing party lines 
Government won't budge; shutdown of nation begins 

By Hillary Hunt 
Mast reporter 

·tudcms needing passpons for 
January tenn may be in for some 
gridlock. along with chose wishing 
co apply for SociJI SecuriLy, vi it 
the SmithsoniJn, or go camping in 
any federal park. 

Tuesday morning, the federal 
~ovemmem reached c e limit of 
tts borrowing au1horiryof $4.~ tril
lion and literally ran ouc f money. 
As a result, about 800,000 federal 
employees have been furloughed 
out of che two million currently 
employed, meaning they have tem
porarily Leen sent home WHhout 
pay. 

The T.,coma News Tribune re
porced Wcdnesdty that thousands 
m the Puget Sound area are among 

1ho e f urlougheJ. 
"There is no way lO know h w 

long tt will continue, said Anne 
Kelleher, chair or che policical 
science department. "Right now, 
it look like tliis will go on. 
Clearly, what we've got is a con
fron cation that goes l:iacb couple 
of month. 

"Clinton has bad meetings with 
the (Republican) leadership, buc 
no1hin has come of iL The 70-
some freshman Republicans see 
themselves a~ having come co get 
a iob done, and are not willing to 
compromise." 

Deeply embedded in the con
flict is c.he Republican budget 
plan. According to the L.A. 
Times, che plan created by a 
House- en:ue joint committee is 
likely to meet heavy opposition in 

the White House. 
'llu• pl.rn includes a $500-per- hild 

cax credit for couples whose income 
is 110,000 or I . ~ ( a 90,000 de
re:i~e from the J louse pbn) :uid 

t110sc filing taxes as " ingJc• w1tr 
incomes under 75,000. 

11,e self-employed could also face 
a deductible increase of 30 co 50 
percem under the plan. 

The cuts total nearly $245 billion 
and are coupled with new requtre
ments affeetjng those · n Medi
care wd Medicaid, and the working 
poor. 

"Both (Newt Gingrich) in c.he 
House and (Bob Dole) in the Sen.ue 
wam to be president," Kelleher said. 
"Dole needs to be strong, -and 

linton, l presiJcnc who has been 
seen a.s w1 hy-w.uhyin thepast,needs 
See SHUTDOWN, back page 

centers pre ad 
CURTAI CALL 
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directed play 

Faculty axe falls 
on programs 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

Ltu le scraps of yellow paper de
cided the fate of the computer sci
ence master's program aud the 
decmcal engineering maior 

At Lm Friday's faculty meeting 
tbe fac hyvotedon proposals from 
the Educauo,1.11 Policies Commit
r e (EPC) n Project focm Phase 
ry program elimaauon and reduc
uon. 

The EPC present d five motions: 
• That c.he individualized study 

and orgamzacion I systems pro
grams in the ter of ans and 
social cience degree be tliminated. 

• That the legal stu 1es major i1, 
the oochelor oJ ans degree be re
d.uceJ to a mmor. 

hat the m stcr f hysical 
educauon degr e and progr:Jm be 
eliminatecL 

• ~t the Master of Scicncc in 
computer sc1ence degree and pro
gram be eliminate·. 

• That the elecuical engineering 
major in the Bachelor f Science 
degree be eli mated. 

'The first three motions carried 
with little or no fight., chorus of 
"y as• overwhelme scactered 
"nays." 

The votes on the la t cwo mo
tions were taken by ballot torn 
from.a legal pad during during the 
mceung. 

After each motion was read, the 
dean of che affected school was 
asked to comment on the proposed 
elimination or reduction. 

Earl Smich, dean of Social Sci
ences said \Y/e accept the recom
mendation" after both m tions af
fecting his school were read. He 
added for the legal studies major 
char in accepting the recommenda
tion, the department would "still 
provide the opporcunicy for our 
students to oursue theirinceresc in 
che la • with the minor. 

Dave Olson, dean of Physical 
Educacion, tolJ the faculty assem
bly that the Phy. icalEducation fac
ulty neithersupponed nor rejected 
the re ommcndation to eliminate 
the master's program in Physical 
Education. 

Provo~t Paul Menzel spoke in 
place of Sheri Tonn, dean ofNalu
ral S~iences, who was away :u a 
mceung. 

He saiJ the elimination of the 
maslcr's in computer cience wa~ 
Justified. 

PLU "cannot keep the program 
underit'scurrent ·uppon,"he aid. 

Additional resources he said cl1e 
program needs include one full
timeeqwvafem faculrypositionand 
staff support. Menzel also sai the 
undergraduate program in com
puter science would not be dam
aged by the elimin20on f the 
maHe.r' program. 

Laura MacGinitie, engineering 
prof e sor, said the provosc's state
ment did not represenc the views 
of the division and that the division 

had not discussed chc recommen
dJuon at any mecung. 

George Hauser, computer sci
ence professor, also di agreed '\l.ith 
the provost's staremc:m. He ·aid 
the program bas not a ked for the 
increa.~ed resources the provost said 
1t needs md 1hat the undergradu
ateprograms would be affected, a. 
course enrollment levels would 
dropwich uuhema ter'c Students 
and the deranment wou!J be 
forced to otfer some classes less 
trequemly. 

"I find it cliHicuh to meet with 
member che community and 
answer their question; 'How ca 
the universitv eliminate this ro
gram?•• Hau' er saiJ. 

Rick Spillman, a compmer sci
ence nd eng1neenng prof es or, 
said' I r lly am concerneJ about 
che furnre of chis umversuv." 

He predicted rhac a re.;,. years 
into the future, 1he umversity will 
look l,ai;.k and wonder "Wh:u were 
they chinking?"' when the> made 
the decision t0 elimina c the com
puter scien·ce ma. cr's program. 

A a pan of his argumcnc for 
keeping the program, Spillman 
brought up a new unkn wn in the 
e a ion: Intel. 

He said bl Imel will bring in 

scores of pm nual mast 'r's cu
den cs, professionals looking co ad
vance their profession I areer 
thr ugh increase academic de
g1 ees, 

"There is one university right 
now, but maybe not at the end of 
this hour, which can fulfill chis 
need," Spillman said. 

He also said tight educational 
bond with Intel would be g od 
for the encire university, not only 
the computer science depanmenc. 

Then he offered an amendment 
to the original motion: to "su -
pend the admission of new sn1-
dents mto the Co purer Science 
graduation pro~ram I or a period of 
one year pe ding the review of che 
role of the graduate program in rhe 
changi g environment of t e 
Nonhwest." 

Spillman said the computer ci
ence faculty would iniLi.ate the re
view, then ubmit its recommen
dation . He suggested thauh-e eco
nomic concerns raised in deciding 
to eliminate the program may no 
longer be valid. 

Ann Kelleher, a member of the 
facuh,· joint 1:ommincc, saiJ 
_ pillman' argument wa.s new and 

See FACULTY, page 15 

Time to prepare 
for graduation 

Students graduaung in May 
1996 need to tum in gradua.
t ion applications and 
golubook. 

These are due at the 
Regist~r·_ off tee no later than 
Dec. I. 
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Question: 

What opinions 
do you have 
r garding PLU's 
decision to cut 
certain academic 
programs? 
(see stories, pages 1 and 15) 

Saturday, Nov. 18 

Breakfast: 
Oatmeal 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: 
Pizza 
Jello 
Vegetables and ce 

Dinner: 
Mongolian Beef 
Broccoli 
Calrose Rice 

Sunday,Nov.19 

Brunch: 
Fried Eggs 
French Toast 
Canadian Bacon 

Dinner: 
Hamburgers 
Fries 
Vegetables and Rice 

Monday, Nov. 20 

Breakfast: 
Scrambled Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Apple Pancakes 

Lunch: 
BBQ Chicken 
Cornbread 
Vegetables and Rice 

Dinnl'T: 
Pork Loin 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Vegetables and Rice 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 

Breakfast: 
Cheese Omelet 
Biscuits and Gravy 
Huhbrowns 

Lunch: 
Lasagna 
Vegetables & Rice 
Deli Bar 

"I was looking at legal 
studies myself, so I am 
concerned. I think that the 
more options the Univer
sity leaves open, the better 
it is for students. " 

"Being that I am in the 
engineering department, I 
think it is a bad idea. These 
cuts have played a large 
role in my decision to 
transfer to WSU next 
year." 

"I don't think they should 
cut them. Programs like 
physical education, com
puter science and social 
science are very impor
tant." 

"I don't know how many 
students are involved in 
these programs, but they 
all came here to take part 
in them and now they will 
have to transfer. I don't 
think that is fair. " 

Alexandra Lampert 
junior 

Jesse Harris 
freshman 

MatthewYu 
junior 

Alice Eisnor 
junior 

~,,,_! ___________ _ 

Dinner: 
Fried Chicken 
Mashed Potatoes 
Corn on the Cob 

Wednesday,Nov.22 

Breakfast: 
Fried Eggs 
Ham 
Hash browns 

Lunch: 
Fishwich 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Fries 

Dinner: 
No Dinner 
Thanksgiving Break 

Thursday, Nov. 23 

Thanksgiving Break 

Friday, Nov. 24 

Thanksgiving Break 

Saturday, Nov. 25 

Thanksgiving Break 

Sunday, Nov. 26 

Breakfast: 
No Breakfast 
Thanksgiving Break 

Lunch: 
No Lunch 
Thanksgiving Break 

Dinner: 
Minestrone Soup 
Roast Turkey 
Chicken Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Curried Chick Peas 
Stuffing 
Vegetables and Rice 
Pumpkin Pie 
Apple Pie 

CAMPUS 
Wedne day, Nov. 8 

• A PLU srndent injured her knee in the Olson Field 
House during an ROTC morning volleyball game. Para
medics were called and she was transported to St. 
Clare Hospital. 

• A professor in the school of education reponed that her 
wallet had been 'stolen from her office. She said she left her 
office unlocked but that the school of education office itself 
was locked. A student, described as a white female approxi
mately five feet seven inches tall with braided blond hair, is a 
suspect in the case. She was left alone inside the office. 
According to a later repon, more than $9,000 had been 
charged to credit cards in the wallet. 

• A PLU faculty member reported her purse stolen from 
her desk drawer in Xavier. There are no suspects. 

• A student reported that his vehicle was van
dalized while parked in the Rieke parking lot. The 
front driver's side window was broken, but noth
ing was stolen. Estimated damage 1s $150. 

Thursday, Nov. 9 
• A PLU srndent reported his bicycle stolen after leaving 

it unlocked and unattended inside the lobby of the Admin
istration building. The srndent said he was going to meet 
with a professor and rernrned minutes later to find 
the bicycle stolen. Estimated loss is $300. 

• A Pflueger resident ref orted a swollen ankle 
resulting from a basketbal injury. Campus Safety 
responded, wrapped the ankle and advised him to 
seek further medical treatment. 

• A Harstad resident requested medical aid after 
vomiting six times in three hours and suffering 
from diarrhea. The student declined Campus 
Safety's offer to call for emergency medical aid, 
instead going to St. Clare Hospital with a friend. 

•Two Pflueger residents reported they had received ha
rassing phone calls and voice mail messages. Campus Safety 
listen to the saved messages, determined them to be sexually 
explicit and filed a report. 

Friday, Nov. 1 O 
• A Harstad resident reported seeing an unfamiliar man in 

the Harstad laundry area. The man was described as a white 
male in his mid-40s, about 6 feet 1 inch tall and approxi
mately 215 pounds with long brown hair. Campus Safety 
officers proceeded to Harstad, but did not find the man. A 
similar looking man was later seen walking away from 
campus on 126th Street. The man is suspected of stealing a 
jean jacket from the laundry room. 

Saturday, Nov. 11 
• A student reported seeing what appeared to be 

a car prowler in the Tinglestad parking lot. Campus 
Safety proceeded to the lot and confronted the 
man, who was found to have a mental disability. 
The man said he had become lost while attempting 
to walk home. Campus Safety called his parents, 
who picked him. up. 

• A student reported that the spare key to the 
Mast office had been missing since Nov. 6. Since 
that time, two computer speakers and a mouse had 
been stolen. The locks have since been changed. 

Sunday, Nov. 12 
•A PLU guest reported that his vehicle was 

broken into while parked in the Northwest Resi
dence parking lot. The vehicle's front right window was 
broken and a CD player and an amplifier were stolen. 
Estimated loss is $500. 

•A resident assistant in Harstad called 911 
when a student stopped breathing. Campus Safety 
responded and found the student sitting at her 
desk, somewhat short of breath and able to talk. 
The student complained that her asthma medica
tion was not working. The fire department arrived 
on the scene and administered oxygen before trans
porting the srndent to St. Clare Hospital. 

Fire Alarms 
•Nov. 10, 6:20 p.m. Gonyea House; unknown 

cause. 

PARKLAND 
Monday, Oct. 30 

• A Pierce County Sheriff's deputy responded to a call 
from the Parkland Stock Market store regarding a shop
lifter. According to the security officer, the man oeing held 
had attempted to leave the store without paying for four 
packs of cigarettes that he had hidden in his pockets. The 
security oHicer confronted the man and recoverred the 
cigarettes. The deputy read the man his rights, issued him a 
citation and escorted him from the store. 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 
•The Pierce County Sheriff's Office received a call from 

the Tacoma Fire Department who was treating a man for 
cuts on his wrist and head. The man said he had been in an 
argument with a friend at the friend's residence on 92nd 
street in Tacoma. He claimed the argument turned physical 
and he was stabbed twice with asamuri sword while attempt
ing to exit the house. After he left the house, his friend came 
out with a double barrelled shotgun and threatened to kill 
him. The man then pulled a .22 caliber revolver out of his 
own pants and rernrned the threat. He then left the scene. 
Numerous armed police officers responded to the resi
dence, surrounded it and arrested the suspect for assault. It 
~ later drunnined that the suspea had prevws charges brought 
against him for assault with a de.icllyweipoo in Spokane. 
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CAMPUS 
Student radio l1nagles funds for facelift 

BEFORE 

photo co•rusy of fhrm,- Sp.on.II 

Finances finally yield 
to remodeling dreams 

By Alicia Manley 
Mast news editor 

"We're LO Lh point where if 
someone is interesLed in a career in 
radio broadcasLing, KCCR IS a vi
abler source," he aid. 

AFTER 

pi,.1,/ry .11. 
Danny Sparrell, KCCR's g1!11eral 

manager, dnlls holes into the brand 
new countertop as Gene Gatlin, 
eqmpment technician, welds wires 
onto the main radic board. 

Sparrell is espectally excicecl 
about lhe new production station 
um will enable Stu.dents to pro
du e advenisements, ublic ser
vice announcemencs, news broad
casts, and resume ta es. 

Wednesday's punk radio show was one of the first to initiate the newly remodel ad KCCR radio station as the studio 
fe-()pened their airwaves after a week hiatus. The radio's management team is excited at new possibilities. 

Sawd11st drifts onto the counter 
and slight hints of smoke drift aro11nd 
the mass of wires connecting a me
na~erie of eq111pment. 

Testmgane, t£sting, testing," erys 
Spamdl over one of me connected 
microphones. 

"It's a very basic productions 
facilicy, but it will get the job done," 
SparreU said. 

Air wave designations 
Rem deling of the radio smion 

included: replacing the om red 
carpet; taking out the ol cable and 
replacing it with new cabinets and 
coumen ps; moving the ol sound 

Sunday 4-6 p.m. D~nny, classic rock 
6 p.m. -12 a.m. Ethan, Dave, 

6-8 p.m. Liza, ao·s 
8-10 p.m. Eric 

KCCR, che studem radio sta
u n,w t akontheairWedoe
day eveni g after the completion 
of a long awaited remodeling and 
addiuon of a production room. 

KCCR managemenl teams have 
een crying to remodeJ for years, 

thisyt?ar parreU has convrnced the 
media board chey are deserving of 
a more professional environment. 

Sparrell began his personal ren -
vatioo effon lase year by~king the 
media board fora liule more money 
in the KCCR budget, and aga1~ 
this year. 

"I held my bre:uh until I turned 
purple - and they aid 'okay,"' 
Sparrell said. 

"The DJ's are working 
h.ird,(they) :ueproudof whauhey 
re doing, Sparrell . aid. 

"They deserve this studio.~ 

oard to the rod nion room and 
moving in a ound board th t has 
beenatKPLUsin e1973;an s v
eral other upgrades. 

While the sound board now in 
the radio suuoo is older than the 
previous one, it is of better quality, 
Sparrell said. 

Sparrell sai<l they are spcndmg 
their llntire budget on remodelmg 
and creating a production room. 

Even with cxrra money in the 
budget, KCCR ·till might not have 
been able to pull the revisions 
through Wlthout a little extra that 
was provided by 1he media board. 

The media board sets aside extra 
money every year for Lhe mccfu 
department that needs it This year 
KCCR was the recipient. 

2-4 p.m. Reid and Ben 
4~ p.m. Bob, easy listening 
6-8 p.m. Louis 
S,-10 p.m. Kristin and Matt, 

hip hop 
10 p.m.-12 a.m. Craig and Ty 
12-2 a.m. - Raquel and James 

Monday 
~ p.m. Brice and Gavin 
6-8 p.m. Bria and Bethany 
8-10 p.m. Justin 
10 p.m. -12 a.m. Laura 
12-2 a.m. Ryan and Blake 

Tuesday 
10 a.m. -12 p.m. Liza, SO's 
12-2 p.m. Rick, country 

THE PLIJ BOOKSTORE 
IS SPONSORING A 

FOOOORI//EI 
l1Rll'IG IN ,4 CAI'/ or roop lJI/RltV(J THE MOl'/Tfl or 

NOJIEAIBER Al'llJ YOU GET YOIIR CHANCE TO SPIN THE 

''WHEEL OF SA///IVGS'' 
WITH EVERY lJONATION! 

Justin, Michael, 
Marcus and Adrienne 

Wednesd y 
4-6 p.m. Sarah, T echno 
6-8 p.m. Jaime, the Dead 
8-10 p.m. Josh, Jeremy and 

Jason, punk 
10 p.m. -12 a.m. Mike, leisha 
and Renee 
12-2 a.m. Kevin and Renee, 

classic rock 

Thursday 
12 -2 p.m. Mitch. what you 

should consider the 
essentials 

4-6 p.m. Noreen, retro 

Undesignated programs are-rotation. 

10 p.m. -12 a.m. Troy 
12-2 a.m. Gavin and Bruce 

rida 
4-6 p.m. Brian and Tim 
6-8 p.m. Carrie 
8-10 p.m. David, Dave's World 

records 
10 p.m. -12 a.m. Bob and Ben 

Saturday 
4-6 p.m. Kristin, acid, jazz, funk, 

soul and disco 
6-8 p.m. Keith. world music 
8-10 p.m. Chris, metal 
10 p.m. -12 a.m. Matt and 

Johanna, post-modem 

AREYOU 
LOOKING FOR A 

JOB? 
*Do you have any extra time in 
your schedule? 

* Do you like to talk on the phone? 
*Are you creative? 
* Are you convincing? 
*Do you enjoy working with 
people? 

*Do you want to earn some$$$$? 

If so, The Mast Advertising staff 
wants YOU!!! 

For n1ore inforn1ation call x7492 
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OPINION 
EDITORlAL 

Vigilante spirit threatens student body 
'Ibere are Storie rolling around campus about lute vigilantes. 

Tales of srndents sleeping in th ir cars and pacrolling parkini lots 
with baseball bars. 

This bot.hers me. 
Ir frightens me chat people are so worried about t.hcir mnerial 

possessions thaL they are willing to put themselves, and others, at 
risk. 

Although I wnte this :is editor, I don't writ.e from a posit.ion of 
ignorance. I, too, have returned to my cruck to find the driver's 
window shattered on the gravel and a gaping ht1lewhere m) stereo 
once belonged This h:ippcned rwo years go, so it's not a pan ol 
chis urrem 1'2. h of break ins. Bw still, I understand. 

Last summer, I e. perienced another break in. This ti.me I c.ime 
back to my car after a movie and coffee. l tried co unlock che 
passenger door for my foend, but t.he key woulun'i fo m cbc door. 
'fhen I realized t.he door was unJockcd. 

The woul -be thieves bad searched my car for the removable 
face from my tape deck, but they couldn' find it- it wa in my 
pocket. There was nothing else in my car worth anylhing to them. 

I decided after the first break in chat whenever possible, I would 
not keep anything I couldn't replace in my car. This is not always 
feasible, but, as my second break-in story illustrates, it works. 

Because I have made this decision, I wouldn't dream of sleeping 
in my car - there's nothing there so important to me that I would 
risk physical harm to protect it. The car itself is important to me as 
a source of transportation, but I have insurance to cover any 

damage done to it. 
Sleeping in cars and patrolling parking lots with baseball bats 

will only make a ad sirn1cion worse. 
If thieves break into a car inhabiled by a slumbering slltdent, 

they aren't going co be happy. What may have been a financial .uid 
material loss could lead to bodily harm. 

The university i~ taking action. 
Off-duty Pien:e Coumy Sheriff's deputies currently patrol 

campus from 10 p.m. LO 2 a.m. nightly. The university has ;iskcd 
the deputies rn extend their patrol to 6 a.m 

11,e university also has si.aneJ a committee to de:tl with p;irking 
issues, mcluding thef 1, vandalism, lighting, safety and the availabil
ity of spotS. 

To all of those who have already experictnced a break in mosc 
any action will seem bet.aced. 

Those who never experience cbe feelings of invasion which 
come after knowing a complete stranger rummaged through their 
belongings, and hopefully didn't find anything worth taking, 
won't know a reason for gratitude. It never occurs to anyone to be 
thankful when they return to their car and find it in exactly the 
condition they left it. 

Studen cs share your concerns about automobile and personal 
safety. Become involved, but don't put yourself at risk of physical 
harm. Leave that to the paid professionals. 

-Kimberly Lusk 
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Mike Elwin was identi
fied as Casey Alex in the 
swim team photo in last 
week's Mast. Dana Ander
son, psychology professor, 
was misidentified as fe
male. He is male. 

If you think the Mast 
made a mistake, published 
inaccurate infom1ation or 
misspelled a name, please 
let us know at 535-7494. 

PC slackers evade truth through words 
Last week I read a column in 

che Mast other than my own 
(just kidding - I always read it 
cover to c ver). Thi· particular 
one was a out "Generation X" 
and iu apparenc apathy coward 
world even ts. 

The panicular event in this 
article was the assassination of 
Israeli Prime Mini. ter Yitzhak 
Rabin (I just had tO look up the 
man's name again, which may be 
exactly what the column was 
talking about). 

So we're the slacker genera
tion. I've accepted chis fact in the 
past, when it was more symbolic 
of cynical observance than utter 
apathetic ignorance. Do we find 
world events boring and unim
portant because we have seen so 
much pain and suffering, or 
because we are too self-centered 
and self-involved t0 care? 

It was the '80s claim to fame 
chat everyone was self-involved, 
The youths of the '80s were 
dubbed "yuppies," young, 
upwardJy-mobile professionals, 
because of their lust for money 
and self-improvement, and their 
"me, me, me" attitude. 

As a generation, we certainly 
don't have the lust for money. In 
fact, we don't at first glance seem 
to have a lust for anything. 

We haven't seen more pain and 
suffering then t.he children of the 
'60s. The hippies had war and 
segregation and racism and 
sexism ail around them, and they 
cared enough t0 try and change 
the way things were. They tried 
to teach Americans new 
wayswith messages of peace, love 
and acceptance. 

So if we don't fight against the 
powers that be, what do we fight 
for? If our ioterescs aren't with 

RUNNING ON MT 
By Matt Telleen 

politics and government, where 
are they? 

I think the '90s can be defined 
by one phrase, and to me it's a 
phrase more disturbing than 
"slacker": it's "politically 
correct." I'm atraid we're 
becoming the P.C. generation. 

The '90s may seem to have 
progressed since the 60's, with its 
sensitive slogans and titles for 

minorities, sexual orientation and 
class. We guard ourselves against 
offending other people by . 
adapting an acceptable code ot 
terms and actions that give the 
appearance of acceptance and 
understanding. 

But this code is not as progres
sive as we think. Is it truly better 
to have people say the right thing 
for the wrong reason than t0 

def end how they truly feel, even 
if it is unpopular? 

People can say "African
American" and mean nigger." 
They can say "homosexual" and 
mean ··fag." Changing their 
language only prevents them 
from openly expressing an 
opinion, an opinion that, if 
openly debated, will be proven 
inaccurate. It forces them to 
swallow their hatred, to suppress 
their confusion and ignorance 
instead of expressing it. 

I'm over-simplifying. Clearly, 
eliminating a politically correct 
code will not spark a deep, open 
intellectual conversation among 
people of all races and classes and 
sexual orientations. 

And there may be a good side 
to P.C.: maybe if people aren't 
allowed to express certain ideas, 
they'll begin t0 question them, or 
at lease fail to pass them down to 
the next generation. 

I just hope we aren't getting 
too caught up in the code. There 
are ideas and feelings behind the 
words that need t0 be discus)ied. 
There re greater battles to be 
fought. The powers that be are 
still concrollmg the people, not 
the ocher way around. If we are 
too busy watch-dogging each 
other, we may allow ourselves to 
be manipulated and controlled by 
people whose actions and beliefs 
aon't reflect any of the ideas or 
beliefs behind politically correct 
idealism. 

Acceptance, unity and under
standing are more than words; 
they are ideals, and we cannot 
fight for chem by fighting 
language. We must change 
feelings. 

Matt Telleen is a senior 
communication major and English 
minor. Please send comments to 
telleemw@plu.edu. 
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By James Lamb 

A day under the Lutedome: 
leaf blowers, nacho bars and 
168 people waiting on-line 

This morning 1 got up, walked 
through some muddy, mucky 
gra ·s, dodged a golf cart doing 
warp 9, p gged my ears as I 
walked by the leaf blowers and 
winced as I walked ac-ross the 
bridge, looking at the muddy 
mess that used to be a wonderful, 
b bbling stream and a clear pond 
where ducks would swim. 

I was being slightly negative, 
I'm sure, but the night before I 
had tried for several hours to no 
avail to call off campus, at the 
same time waiting several hours 
to connect to the internet, while 
watching MTV reruns I taped 
last summer. 

It was raining this morning and 
I would like to have driven my 
car so I could run some errands 
right after breakfast - call me 
lazy, if you want - but I knew 
there'd be no parking (it was, 
after all, about 8 a.m.) and I 
really wasn't looking forward to 
the prospects of breakfast in the 
UC. But I shouldn't be negative, 
I'm one of the lucky ones, I 
thought. I still have all of my car 
win ows d I haven't gotten 
any parking tickets yet this week. 

That didn't really ha?pen, but 
it's a composite f th days and 
nights of my existence as one of 
many people whose life - for all 
intents and purposes - is 
contained on the Pacific Luth
eran University campus. From 
what I've heard, I'm not alone in 
this feeling. 

Don't get me wrong, I think 
the value of the educat..ion offered 
me at PLU is outstanding, but 
isn't there anything more? 

Why do the leaf blowers have 
to turn on a 7 a.m.? Why does 
nacho bar night have to also be 
lasagna night? Two great meals 
when so many ocher nigh lack 
anycbing at all to ear. Why don't 
students have che option to get 
l-:able? Why is there no parking? 
Why does it take two hours to 
get onto the computer to do 
homework? Why did my parents 
leave a nasly me~ age 1his 
morning while I was in cLts 
because they goi a busy signal 
and thought I was on the phone 
3.11 night even though I kriew they 
were going rn call? And why clid 
Lhey yell at me because the 
miuon bill is impossible co read 
and ha cbaq;es on it uut they 
don't recognize and weren't 
expecting? 

My fir t three years at PLU I 
heard rhose comment at the 
beginning of each semester and 
th y died down pretty quickly. 
But this year, the questions are 
refusing to die. I never saw an 
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RLO Quality of Life survey last 
year. Tempers are rising and the 
general feeling aroun campus is 
that whoever runs this place 
really doesn't care. 

You have to ask yourself, can 
anything be done? Can plant 
service blow leaves at 10 a.m., 1 
or 4 p.m.? Can the stream be 
fixed? Can we get some new 
items in the UC to replace some 
of the less popular meals? 

I'm still optimistic. I think 
PLU could solve many com
plaints if it knew what they were. 
Some would require money, but 
if we're happy now, doesn't it 
stand to reason that we'd be less 
likely to laugh and hang up when 
the Alumni Office calls asking 
for money later? And what of 
word of mouth? At this point, I 
have to recommend against 
attending PLU to my friends, 
and I don't think that somewhere 
down the line I would encourage 
my own children to consider 
PLU unless something changed 
drastically. 

Enough abo t money ... just 
think of how many things co Id 
be fixed relatively inexpensively, 
or by partnering with priv:u 
companies. Maybe meone out 
there would like to build and 
operate a parking garage. Maybe 
a ,cable company would be willing 
to upgrade cable/data lines if 
they could realiz 1,000 new 
subscriptions. Maybe a fast food 
restaurant would like to locate on 
campus and make $7 for a 
hamburger and a milkshake. I 
daresay it's just as healthy as the 
Bistro pizza and coke that costs 
me $7 every night. Maybe an 
internet service provider would 
like to wire the school and realize 
more than 3,000 new customers. 

Maybe it's time the administra
tion of this school met with th.e 
sLUdencs. Nol some forum 110 

one will attend, but small groups 
in hall lounges. 

If PLU cares about the 
inhabitants of irs community (or, 
in other words, its customers and 
fulllre benefactors), or i( it cares 
about itS own futUre, ir should 
get to know t.he people for whom 
this school exists: che-smden ts. 

Let's make it a challenge. Get to 
know us. Find out what we 
think. Report back to us and let 
us know what our neighbors in 
other pans of the community 
think. Then investigate solutions, 
and get back to us · gain, on a 
regular basis to let us know what 
you're doing. 

PLU cares, doesn't it? 
James Lamb is a senior broad

casting major. 
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tllustTat/on by Craig Garr,tson 

VOICES 

Involved students can't be poor representatives 
for diverse student body in university business 

To the editor: 
As I read the Nov. l0M~st, I was 

horrified by the rea tions of some 
of the senators in ASPLU to the 
people (ASPLU president) Nikki 
Plaid chose to join the long-range 

sifying "us" as being neither ex
treme right nor extreme left, just 
somewhere in the middle. 

one loses sight of many of the im
portant i ·sue which are being ap
proached on this campus. 

lanning comminee. 
I understand that the senators 

were upset about Ms. Plaid's meth
ods of nomination, but some of the 
things which were said in opposi
tion t0 Paris Mullen and Brian 
Bahn on were neither necessary nor 
fair. 

I'm not sure who these senators 
have been in contact with while 
they've been attending PLU, but I 
have met both liberals and conser
vative on this campus and it con
cerns me thac perhaps the students 
on campus are not being as well 
represented as ASPLU would like 
us to believe. 

In all fairness, I now it i easy to 
be misquoted and I hope I ilid not 
misundersrandwhar rhe two sen -
tors were trying t0 express. 

As one said, "I think PLU needs 
to return more toward the stu
dents." I couldn't agree more, as 
long as it is recognized that each 
student's voice is important and 
adds to our communny. No stu
dent on this campus represents-a 
poor cross-section of our commu
nity, for if they are on this campus, 
they are a part of that community. 

It really frightens me that Brian 
and Paris, two smdents who are 
very inv lved, energetic, respon
sible, caring and concerned, are 
viewed as a "poor cross-section of 
the university." 

One cannot average the opin
ions of the campus. They must be 
pooled wgether to make sure that 
allsmdents' needs are met. That, as 
far as I'm concerned, is one of 
PLU's strengths - it is small 
enough to accomodate the needs 
of every student. Jennifer Gustafson 

junior psychology major Anothersenarorwas quotedclas- By claiming we are in the middle, 

Baby boomer feels responsible for Generation X 
apathy and isolation, blames shortsightedness 

To the editor: 
Kevin M arousek's 'Generation X" anicle of apathy 

about Rabin's murder is alarming ro someone of my 
generition -rhe current middle-aged folks. 

In keeping with our profile, I ask myselr, why? Why 
this cynicism? This apathy? This insularity from tbe 
world as the global village? 

Reasons abound, and your elder can take a big heap 
of the blame. rll name a couple of biggies: 

My genemion is responsible for the hon-sighLed 
pull-our syndrome that prevailed ( and cominues to 
do so) during your generation's elementary school 
years: the years f usurping le:iming time t I con
stantly drill into our chilaren the evilness of human
kind. 

Here's the message we chose to dwell on in place of 
education and culture: We're corrupt, addicted, abu
sive, evil, ugly, sick, perverse critters undeserving of a 
place on the planet. Far be it from public education to 
waste money on music or art, the beauty of human 
creativity or the splendor of uman thought. 

We need t0 r ch our children, repeatedly, year in 
and year out, a out abus ! About caffeine a use and 
domesticviolence! Aboutracisml Don'taJlowhuman 
experience nd lhe world at large to brin these 
lessons omc to our innocentS. 

Rll.thercorrupt their innocence intentionally, teach
ing children chat the only thing their authority figures 
have to cell chem about r.heirown lives is thuit is sunk 
in the morass of purrid hum;mity. 

Then there has been our intentionally isolating you 
from the communny of children in the neighbor
hood How? By allowin~ or worse, coercing you, ar 
an early age to focus on computer and TV screens 

r:nher Lhan on your peers, so rhac you learn uncoop
erative, anLi-communiLy activiLies, 

We've caught you that Lhc world ''om there• is LOO 
dmgerous for you, our precious children; there are 
100 many baddie waiung to molest you, rape you, 
kidnap you, shoot you while you're L play. You've 
become the first ieneracion t.hat has oo clue how to be: 
pan ot an effccuve human community working to
ward shared goals. 

Chilling 

Of course, the 1.Jnited States isn't too insular, yo 
ar-e. Not the nation, but the generation, at least for 
now. For most of the 20th century, the United State. 
has behaved, for bener or for wors , as a part of the 
global community. You'll likely be setting the tone for 
coming generations, though, so that may d1ange. 

Congratulation LO my generation. We're now reap
ing the benefits of our shon-sightedfervorformaking 
our children aware, safe and tech-literate. We've nur
tured our sweetest beings for the Age of Cynicism, the 
Age of I Iopclessness, the Age of Apathy, the Age of 
Victimhood. 

1 suppose my generation has firui..lly begun to recog
nize the 112me u has earned: Genera non Shonsighted. 

Though why I'm bothering to write this response t 
your diSLressing, s.ad, sad article is beyond me. What 
do you care? Maybe iL'sbecause Isincerelybelieve that 
each individual-and each generation -is uJrimately 
responsible for iLs own greamess or smallness, its own 
rising above or sinking beneath the burdens of reality. 

Ellen Yensan Macc:arrone 
Program Assistant, School of Nursing 
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CAMPUS 
Conunittee fornied to evaluate 
parking dangers on calllpus 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast edftor 

A committee of back- eat driv
ers is tackling cbc parking prob
lems ac PLU. 

President Loren Anderson said 
he wanted "co have a group that 
can tak a look at b th some short 
term and longer tem1 solurions to 
the parking issues." 

When the committee was first 
envisioned last spring, the focal 
point of rhe commit e was to ere
ace proposals for bow best to make 

parking more available t on- and 
off-campus smdems wiLhour in
fringing on Lhe university's neigh
bors. 

''We're running out of space and 
cluttering u the neigh orhood, • 
Anderson sai . 

This semester's rash of aut0 
break in an vandalism, resulting 
in some students feelmg ·ompelled 
cope onally r te uheirv hi !es, 
has brought auto and pe pie pro
tee ion to the forefront of the 
committee' agenda, as well. 

The university 1s working to in-

crease the Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department coverage of the cam
pus, said Erv Servens.on, vice presi-

nt for Smdem Life and commit
tee chair. Off-duty cputies cur
rently palrol from 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m., che university is wor ing to 
add deputy patrols from 2 t 6 a.m. 

As the committee loo sat safety, 
Sevens n said it will con ider both 
auto and ped strian safety. The 
group wi.U consider lighting for 
university lots, as w II as pm ting a 

See PARKING, page 16 

CLUB NOTES-

lbiny sLUdentS left for a peech 
tournament at Liafield College m 
Oregon November 9 and re1urned 
lase Sunday with multiple awards: 

Novice extern - Beth Olsen, 
2nd; Vanessa Wood, 3rd. 

Junior extemp - Chris Coovert, 
finaful, 

Senior poetry·- Li ·a McDonald, 
finalist. 

Novice pros - Andrew White, 
finalist. 

Senior prose - McDonald, 2nd. 

Open commumcations analysis 
- Robin Meyers, 3rd. 

Senior argumentation anaJysis -
Heidi Stouc, 2nd 

Novice padiamencary debate -
!sen, 5th speaker; Jessamyn 

Bernikerand Olsen, se •-finalists; 
Paul Edward and Kristyn 
Winchell, semi-finalists. 

Senior CEDA debate - one 
Haumz, 2nd speaker. 

Reader's cheat r - McDonal , 
St0m, Michelle Alexander, Whice, 
an Coovert, 1 t place. 

Landslide over UPS in first annual blood bowl 
By Shawn Hanna 

Mast assistant news editor 

A bloody baule becween l'LU 
and UPS last week resulted m ~n 
overwhelming Luce victory 

Residencial Life's Health, 
Wellnessan<lPrevenlion Commit
tee hosted a blood drtve ompeu
tion between the two schools in 
cooperation with Ca caJe Regional 
Blood ervices. 

A total of 3 75 donors, of which 
203 were Lut , let nur e stick 
needies in their anns for the cause 
of keeping local blood banks 
swcked. 

Foss and Pflueger resident di
rect0r Mark Mulder coordinated 
the PLU program and promises a 
follow-up drive in the spring. 

"Continuing to 
build on this each 
year has a great 
potential to help the 
community." 

- Mark Mulder 
BEACH club advisor 

"Continuing to build on this each 
year has a great potential t0 help 
the community," he said. 

Mulder said he was surprised and 
pleased by the large number of first-

Lime donor parucipa1ing from 
PLU. 

Fir.n-time donor Enka Ve uJ 
said, "It hun while the blood was 
coming out, but it didn't bun af
terwards." 

Many of last w ek', donors. aid 
the compeciuon had linle to do 
w1Lh their dcc1s1on co give bloo . 

"I didn't know about che com
pet it ion," said three-time donor 
Tricia Steve!y. "For me. it's JUSt 
~ome_t hin~ I'm willin~ to do. Giv
ing lood i5 a worthy cause." 

CascadeRegionaiBl odS rvices 
distributes its collections tO hos
pitals throughout Pierce County. 
For more information about blood 
donations, call Billie Jean Snieder 
at (206) 385-2553. 

THERE.ARE 
21 l)AY5 · 

LEFT UNTIL FINALJ, 
AND THEN IT'J CHRIITMAJ •••• 

lHOPNOW 
AT THE 

PLU BOOKlTORE 
WHILE YOU HAVE 2. PAYCHECKS LEFT! 

ENJOY FUN IAVINCilt 
THE PLU BOOKITORE HAJ 

IOMETHINCi FOR EVERYONE!! 

Blood collection has come a long 
way since days of vampire stories 

By Shawn Hanna 
Mast assistant news editor 

Blood donors heard more ahou t 
the PLU- UP competition tlua 
about wb.ere cheir blood acrnalJy 
goes. 

Each PLU donor was required 
co und rgo a Cllref ul s reening pro
cess to make certain that their blood 
supply is safe for donation. 

Today's bloodsupplyis very safe, 
largely because the supply is al
most entirely from volunteer do
nors. 

Volunteers are generally less 
likely to be carrying communicable 
diseases than paid donors. 

o • sure the donor is in no 
danger from the loss of blood, the 
maximums f e donation frequency 
is five donation a rear, or once 
every eight weeks. I an individual 
donates more lrequendy, iron in 
the blood tream c nn l be ad
equately replenish 

Blood is coll ned in mile bags 
with small samples sec side for 
la ccr te ting. 

The bag contain an anticoagu
lant and nutritive solution that 
makes storagt. of blood possible 
for up to five weeks at tempcrnure 

betwct!n 3 J.8 and 42.8 degrees. 
After th blo d h, s been suc

ces fully collected, h must be cesled 
y the l looJ bank. 
Blood type ,s fir,t determined 

,y ·epJrating H inco ABO catego
ric and Rh factors. Next, it must 
be rested for disea es including 
HIV, AIDS and hepatitis, wb1ch 
could put a recipien at risk. 

Once the blood has been deemed 
safe for use, it is separated into its 
components, the most common of 
which are packed red cells, platelet 
concentrates, plasma, and Fact0r 
VIII-containing cryprecipitate. 

Each of these has a unique use in 
treating different individuals. By 
separating the supply inco its dif
ferent comp nents, the supply is 
optimized for use. 

In some cases, only the plasma is 
removed from th donor's bloo 
and the red blood ceUs r turned to 
the donor's body. This is called 
plasmapherisis. 

Platmapherisis can be done more 
often than regular bl od<lonarions 
because plasma can be replenished 
much faster than normal whole
bloo . 

Aher che blood ha bee1 com
pletely processed, it is ready LO be 
distributedtonumerousre1.ip1enc. 

STYLISH CUT 
11457 Pacific Av . 

531-5078 

Reg. Haircuts 9.95. 
Perm (Haircut Included) $35.00 and up. 
Get 8 Haircuts, and Receive the 9th One Free 

P. L. U. Students Get $1.00 Off! 

WE'RE READY FOR YULE! 

YULE 
BOUT QUE 

Wonderful Food Served in 
a Scandinavian Kate 

Quality Arts & Crafts 
Gifts for Yourself & Everyone Else 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER18 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
In Pacific Lutheran 

University's 
Olson Auditorium 

Shuttle bus from campus 
parking lots 

Admission: $1.00 
Sponsored by PLU Women's Club for student scholarships 
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TURKEY TIPt! 

p~~~1~~t~ 
.ITUFFIN<i THE TURKEY 
4 cups soft bread crumbs or 

cubes 
1/4 to 1/2 cup melted fat (supple-

ment water when using less fat) 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 tablespoon minced onion 

Place the bread in a mixing bowl. Stir 
in the melted fat with a fork. Add the 
seaonings, mix and taste critically. 
When stuffing the turkey remember 
that the stuffing will expand while 
cooking. The cavity should always be 
filled loosely without packing, other
wise the stuffing will emerge as a 
firm, soggy mas . 

ROAJTINCi THE TURKEY 
Clean, stuff, and truss the turkey. 
Rub the skin with melted butter, 
sprinkle · h y a d everJy with salt, 
and dust with flour. Pla e the bird on 
its side on a rack in a shallow open 
pan in a slow oven ("25° F for a 
turkey under 14 pounds; 300° Ff r a 
larger bird). If the bird is under 12 
pounds, tum and baste it with melted 
butter e ery 45 minutes. If larger than 
12 pounds turn an baste every hour. 
Tum in this order: one side of the 
br at; other side of the breast; back; 
breastbone. T remove the turkey to a 
serving platter, take a dinner plate in 
each hand, slip these und .. the bird 
until it is held firmly in a wedge; lift 
to the platter and take away the 
plates. 

CARVING THE TURKEY 
1. Lift the bird to a hot platter; 
remove skewers and string. 
2. Place the tail toward the carver's 
right. 
3. Cut off the leg and thigh in one 
piece; remove to a large plate. 
4. Cut the drumstick away from the 
thigh. 
5. In a large bird, cut pieces of meat 
from thigh and drumstick. 
6. Slice the breast from the breast
bone; carve one side of the bird at a 
time. 

1. What founding father 
wanted the turkey to he 
named the national bir ? 
2. Wh original y domesti
cated turkeys? 
3. Wh t are th fle hy 
bumps on a turkey's head 
and ne callc ? 
4. What is the fleshy 
proj tion off a turkey's 
throat called? 
5. What 1s the fles y 
projection off a turkey's 
forehead called? 
6. How far away can a 
turkey's mating gobble be 
heard? 
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What's Happening ... THE Crossword 

Nov. 18 

Tomorrow night RHA 
is sponsoring a 
Karaoke Night at the 
Cave from 8-11 p.m. 
Students are encour
aged to bring one can 
of non-perishable 
food, but it is not 
required for admis
sion. No talent re
quired. 

Learn to carve a Swed
ish tomte (troll) from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. in the 
Scandinavian Cultural 
Center tomorrow. Cost 
is $15. Call Dick Weber 
at (206) 546-3990. 

Nov.23 

56 

so 

63 

11 ways to confuse your professors 
1. If you have an early morning class, get there before anyone else, 

and bring a pillow, some blankets, an air mattress, and an alarm clock. 
Wear your pajamas. Lie down on the air mattress with the pillow and 
the blankets and act like you're asleep. Have the alarm set for about 
two minutes into class. When it goes off, preferably very loudly, hit 
the snooze button and go back to sleep. Keep doing so for the 
duration of the class. 

2. Dispute everything your professor says, no matter how simple. 
Try to get him/her to "prove" everything to you. Rant and rave about 
what a big liar your professor is. Yell at students who are taking 
notes, saying, "Stop writing down all these lies!" 

3. Show up to class about 10 minutes late. Ride into the room on 
a bicycle, yell, "Look out!" and crash into the blackboard. Get up, 
take a seat and act like nothing happened. Do this every day. 

4. Keep "accidentally" setting fires at your desk. Burn notebooks, 
papers or whatever you have handy. Whenever you start a fire, no 
matter how small it is, start yelling, "Fire! Fire!" and run out of the 
room in a panic. Don't return for the rest of class. 

5. Hide somewhere inside the classroom. Wait for your professor 
to take attendance. Don't come out when he/she calls your name. 
Halfway through class, jump out and yell, "Just kidding! I'm here! 
Fooled you again!" Sit down and be quiet f r che resc of class. 

6. Every time your professor Stutters, do a shoe. If he/she objects, 
explain rbat drinking game.s make the class more incere~ung. 

7. When Y: ur professor gives you a syllabus, take it home, correct 
tt, give it a grade and return it t the prof ssor. Demand excra credic. 

8. Write your professor a noce rh~c sa s, 'Tm going w be about 15 
minutes lace. Go ahead and scan withour me." Waic outside che 
bu1ldin& unul rhe · me hen class is supposed lO begin. Tie che note 
to a rock, and 1brow it through che windo . 

9. Write down everything that y urprofes or says, word for ord. 
Think u a melody, and turn the words into a song. Bring'.\ guitar to 
class an perform che song for chc class. Explain co your professor 
that h-e/she is "very inspiring." 

10. Get a monkey, and bring it to class with you. Tell your 
professor that you've hired the monkey to take notes for you. Sit 
back and relax during class, letting the monkey s'cribble on a piece of 
paper. When it comes time t0write a paper or take a test, write down 
r~1111gs like, "I wish I ad a banana" and "I miss my tire swing." 
A suming you geL a bad grade, angrily fire che monkey in from of 
your professor. 

11. Tell your professor that you'd like to interview him/her for a 
wri1ing class. Get him/her to tell you his/her life story. Ace inter
ested, and write down everything he/she says. Fabricate a f w 
romanuc mcerludes and turn your efforts into a trashy romance 
novel. Make copies for the en tire class and your professor. Dern and 
extra credit. 

Do you have any short stories, humorous anec
dotes, amusing lists, etc. that you have recie\·ed 

OYer email? Send your submissions for f.AMPUS 
C0NNEC'O0NS to TOMACLR@PLU.EDU. 

Tomorrow, from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. more than 
100 booths will be set 
up in Olson Audito
rium for the Yule 
Boutique, an an ual 
Christmas baz::tar. 

The University Congre
gation is sponsoring a 
free Thanksgiving 
dinner for all students 
calling PLU "home" for 
Thanksgiving. Sign up 
in the Campus Minis
tries office as soon as 
possible. For more 
information call 535-
7466 

surprise 
41 Sword 
42 United 

0 1995 Tnbun• - Serv,ce, . ..: 2 A Fitzgerald 
3 Floundering 
4 Writer T.E. 
5 Na,rowbed 
6 Edible bulb 
7 Protracted 
8 Comp. pt 

43 Wrrter J.D. 
45 Heavenly bodies 
46 Performer 
47 Tepid 
48 One•celled 

animal 

riQll'Hs t8SeNRd. 
51 Peeper 
5-2 Rocl1 star 
56 Zhiva o's love 
57 Book of fiction 
59-Scotia 
60 Lat abbr 
61 Pronoun 

62 Alumnus, briefly 
63 Sets 
64 Types 
65 Bargain eve t 

DOWN 
1 C.S.A. soldiera 9 Religious n1es 
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The actor's view -John 

Danforth Comins as John Haddock. 

1117 
<John· is very self

centered and arro
gant. But he has put 
up a mask and deep 
down is afraid of 
getting hurt. He's 
confronting death, 
which gives him a 
cynical attitude. The 
dark tones of his 
cynicism shi e 
throughout the play, 
but there are times 
when he's a very 
likeable man." 

- Danforth Comins 

John breaks the news to Sally ttaat he has cancer, but Sally doesn't seem to hear. 

photos by Heather Anderson 

NOW PLAYING: 

Lips Toget 
By Angel Lepley 

Mast intern 

"Lips Together, Teeth Apart, n by 
TerrenceMcNally, opens a tan island beach 
house on Fire Island. 

Stud nt director Peter Wilburn ex
plained the significance of the island. ''Fire 
island is known for many thin s, bUL m t 
of all" for its predommandy gay popula
tion. Put four heterose ual n a deck 
neighbored by two noisily celebrating 
houses and we begin to see how aptly 
named the island is." 

TI1ecastconsis ft marriedcouples: 
Sam and SallyT rum an and] ohn and Chloe 
Haddock. 

Sam, played by junior transfer,Jeff erson 
Dav.is, is theownerof ac nstruction com
pany. 

He is a traditional blue-collar worker 
who loves rhe simple tlungs in life. Most 
of all he loves his wife Sally. 

Sally, played by junior Julie Crowell, is 
a beautiful, wistful painter. 

She is caught up in her desire to have a 
child and destroyed by her inability to do 
so. Sally is also fighting to rediscover the 
passion chat she remembers having in her 
younger days. 

Chloe, Sam's-sister, played by senior . 
Heather M cDoug.111, 1s an eccentric, talk
Jtivecommunicy Lheaceractress that must 
Jo every,.hi.ng with ffo.ir. 

he will do anything fortbe gmupat u1e 
heachhou ·e, except sit down and admn 
1h.u. her hu;band heated on her a11d lrnlt 
he mJy lose him [0 a tragedy. She con

tinuously talks to avoid the pain. 
John, played by senior Danlonh 

Comins, 1s Chloe's hu$band and I.he di
rector of admissions at a boys' prep chool. 

He fos into the world of snobbery, polo 
shim, and BMW's with che ,elJ confi
dence that is stereotypical. Though the 
character~:u the housed not know it, he 
would kill to see his wife grow gray w1c.l1 
hlrn, co sec hi:; children go off 10 college 
and to vc!n:ome his lust lor Sally. 

These four characters, wilh their inter
nal .,;on fliet, also have einemal iaetor that 
compound rbeir siruauon. 

The house that they are staying in be-

longs to Sally,Jef uo heraf1er herb 
David, died of AIDS. 
· They fight their homophobia, th 

ism, their fear and their disU11S, fo 
other in a series of scenes thac occur 
deck of th beach house. 

Just two weekends ago the the:u 
panmem staged "The Time of Your 
Of the nine students involved in th 
duction, even were involved in th 
re1..ent producti n. 

During the l t run of the play, 
tions and rehearsal f r "Lips To 
Te Apan" w re taking place 

This production has been puc tO@ 
in three and a half week . 

In that sh n eriod of time ther 
set to build, over 400 lines for each 
t memorize, an hour and a half f s 
to be learned, a sound recording 
spliced together, a multitude of pr 
be gathered, several costumes to be 
and lighting queues to be figured o 

"It's very impressive thatwehavep 
it cogether in as little time as we'v 
The set is incredible, and the cheQ 
between the characters is phenom 
said Davis. 

This play, behind and on the seer 
about people living an geuing 1h1 
life the besc that t.heycan. A piece of 
penon can be f und. within the cha : 
of "Lips Together, Teeth Apart." 

"Lips Togethe1 
Teeth Apart" 

· playing 
Nov. 17, 18 

8 p.m. 
Nov.19 
2 p.m. 

The actor's view - Sam. 

Jefferson Davis as Sam Truman. 

II£' 
(_Jami 
thinks he1 

and he's i 

about all· 
things in 
got prejut 
they com, 
lack of kn 
experienc 
acceptin~ 
open-min 
he deals~ 
things. H, 
prejudice 
peace wit 
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The actress' view - Chloe 

Heather McDougall as Chloe Haddock. 

''e hloe is in a lot of 
ways the commical 
relief of the show. 
She's an extremely 
e ergetic, even 
hyper, housewife 
with three kids. She 
plays close attention 
to detail. lt's the little 
things in life that 
keep her going. " 
- Heather McDougall 

Student director deIDanding, 
yet supportive and encouraging 

By Angel Lepley 
Mast intern 

"Liglm come up, mu sit: drift from ff scage, 
says Carl Anderson, stage manager, as the four 
actors of"LipsTogelher, Teeth Apart" ukc their 
place ·on the. tage-thcplaccs tbJtPctcrWilburn, 
stUdem din:crnr, has assigned. 

Fc,r the past two years the faculty of the cbener 
departmem has selencd one, rncmher from Alpha 
Psi Omega, lhe n,ltional theater lralernity, rn 
direct his follow students in a full-length play. 

This yea.r's production 1s being directed by 
Wilburn, enior t.he:ner major. 

a guy who 
• very normal, 
little scared 
,e abnormal 
1e world. He's 
ices in him, but 
mostly from a 
~wledge and 
~-Inside he's 
to change and 
ed. In this play 
ith these 
deals with his 
and finds 

1 them." 
• Jefferson Davis 

In previous ye:i.r.s, 
APO h.is put on a 
night of one-act phys 
with three dilierent 
directors. 

Wilburn brings ex
tensive knowledge to 
the play and cast. He 
.bas been involved in 
productions since an 
early age, pcrformmg 
in high school and 
community produc
tions. 

At PLU, he has 
been cast in 10 pro
ducuons, as well as 
workmg behind the 
scenes as stage mm
ager and assislant di
rector. 

Cast members say 
Wuburn IS demand
ing in rehearsals, yet 
has a core of sof mess. 
Typical is the gesture 
of throwing hi.~ hands 
in the air wirh a re
sounding_ "Yesl" 
when things go right, 
as he did when che 
character Sally per
formed one of her 
lines with so much 
focus it brought te:irs 
to the eyes of those 
watching. 

His encourage
ment may come as a 

throaty l.tugh at a side commcm, or he may hold 
the hands of one of hi· actors LO give them in pi
ration fora scene he wants "Just o.~ 

Willmrn said he chose·"Lip: Together, Teeth 
Apan"bccause heuju ·r 
fell in love wi t.h 1t " 

"lt' · n .. >ality, said 
Wilburn. ~It has ,he 
:ibtliLy lor the audience 
to relate LO the ch.1rac
ters, especially m the 
environment at PLU. I 
lhink 1h1u can ue un
derstood more once 
seemg the play.» 

One of che dire t0r's 
du ties is selection of the 
case. Wilburn hand
picked thecastaf rerau
ditions 1nd bas worked 
with them in each of 
the 19 rehearsals. 

~[I enjoyl takwg 
something so ragged, 
word· on paperwirh di
rec ti oo on how it 
should look, what we 
say and how we should 
feel, and pulling it co
gerher. Bue it was really 
scary, like berng thrown 
up m the air real high 
with all the pans co a 
plane. And il we built 
the plane before we bit 
bouom, we would glide 
in for the Ian ding. When 
we first went on stage I 
didn•c know if we'd 
glide in or crash." 

Despite cime resLric
cioos and an imm ase 
amount of pressure, the 
crel'.'. ~s nothing but 
pos1uve comments 
about the play. 

Senio theater major 
Heather McDougall 
said, "Peter has been 
great. He is very sup
portive, and working 
with him has been in
credible." 
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The actress' view - Sally 

Julie Crowell as Sally Truman. 

II f'9 
LJally is a very emotional 

woman. he's very sure of 
how she feels about things. 
She is fairly liberal in her 
thinking, yet in some ways 
conservative, so she is back 
and forth throughout the play." 

- Julie Crowell 

Sam, Chloe's brother, confronts John about the way he treats 
Chloe. The tension builds and a physical fight breaks ouL 
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The Place 

Where Fresh is the Taste.TM 

Come In & See Our 

NEW LOW PRICES!!! 

$1.00 Off Any Footlong 
$.50 Off Any Six Inch 

SPANAWAY 
17415 Pacific Ave. 

535-1758 

PARKLAND 
11457 Pacific Ave. 

531-4888 

64th & YAKIMA 
6402 S Yakima 
f{akima Plaza) 

474-3736 

r➔~ I AM THE NEW GENERATION. jftJ 
'-:_,I ~ THE NEXT SEIOA ION. Jk «j;J 

;;-~ l'M LIKE OT IN, ({)) ~ 

~ I'm , ... ,-~tot~~:~ t:.::~de~i~c~s~I~:: My meoc's ~r. 

designed for the times, featuring everything from homemade soups and 

hearth-baked breads to realthy greens and fresh pastas. 

I've got a style all my own. A passion for great service. And a total 

commitment to having fun. If you have the same winning attitude, come and 

join me. I'm hiring: 

HOSTS/HOSTESSES 
PREP COOKS 

BUSSE RS 
CASHIERS 

You'll find flexible schedules, competitive pay, and top benefits. You'll also 

find a career track that could take you into management. Learn more. 

Apply In person, Monday - Friday, from 9:00 am - 7:00 pm at Zoopa In 
Tacoma Place, 1901 S. 72nd St. In Tacoma. Join us Sunday, November 
19th, from 12:00 - 4:00 pm at our Zoopa In Tacoma Place Open House. For 
directions call our ?oopa Jobllne 1-800-828-1172. Zoopa and Stanley & 
Seafort's are proud to be a part of the Restaurants Unlimited Inc. (AUi) 
family. RUI is an equal opportunity employer. 

Tl·IF ULTIMATE ~AlAD. llAKlHY & PASTA BAR! 

One geek's 
journey to 
success 

Musings Inc. 
By Robin of Locksley 

Picture a geek going on a jour
ney beyond sight and sound .... 
He's left Redmond ... he's entered 
the Copyright Zone! 

*Spooky music plays* 
Tonight we're going to watch a 

man who, possessed with the de
sire to rise above his station as geek 
fourth class, manipulates and ex
ploits ochers, taking their ideas and 
twisting chem just enough to *wink 
wink* call chem his own. 

Billy was like ocher high school 
geeks. He cooled around on his 
TRS-80 computer, playing Zork 
and Defender, imagining himself 
LO be the brave hero his programs 
always made him to be. 

Nervous because by chis time 
real compmeri, like Commode 64s 
and Retiree 800s had hie the mar
ket, Billy decided to go into busi
ness for himself. 

His great ho e was that he could 
buy bigger and better computers 
so he could imagine hims f to bea 
bigger and ener geek - ahem, I 
rr:ean, man. 

Billy was hard-up for ideas -
the computer business was a hard 
pl:i. e to break into. But Billy was 
decermined to cry. 

When given an assignment by 
his ommunicy college rofessor, 
Billy decided co write a program. 
Wichachuckle, betyp din che title 
ofDOOFUS. 

Bm his Chihuahua jumped on 
bis TRS-80 keyboard, and it ended 
up being named DOS. Billy nearly 
creamed he ridiculous puppy, but 
decided at che last mom em to spare 
the wretched thing's life. 

DOS! That was id It sounds like 
GOD almost .... Kind of.. .. Well, in 
Billy's demented way ic did. 

He ran over to Mr. Barney's dino 
hue and installed it on the com
puter there. Then he ran to the 
school and installed it on all the 
computers ch ere. Before long, DOS 
had mfecced all of Redmond. 

Within weeks, Billy found him
self selling DOS co all sons of 
companies from around the block, 
er, world. Money came rolling in. 

Billy bought bigger glasses, a real 
dog - a poodle- and an office. 
His new girlfriend named his little 
operation Microsoft, referring to 
small software, not small hardware. 

Microsoft boomed, skyrocket
ing into a mega-corporation the 
size of Kman. 

Billy's cuscomers kept demand
ing new produces, better P.roducts 
and "sexier" products. Billy got a 
new computer for his birthday from 
his newer girlfriend Buffy. It was a 
shiny Macintosh SE/30. 

It was soooo easy to use and you 
could play games, type and draw 
funny pictures on the desktop. 

It was like a window into the 
soul of checomputer. Wait a minute 
- that's it! Wmdows! 

''I'll make windows for IBM and 
DOS machines!" Billy thought. 
And so, copying everything but 
che cool trashcan and the half-eaten 
apple, Windows was born. The 
Legacy was fo nded. 

D. 
0 
I-
Top 10 indications 

your professor 
is nuts. 

10. He can't breat e 
through his nose due 
to a super glue inci
dent in '67. 

9. One day she 
shouts, "They're 
flashing the bat sig
nal," and dismisses 
class while changing 
into a batman cos
tume. 

8. His desktop is 
filled with pictures of 
Richard Simmons. 

7. You see her in a 
Food Services apron 
handing out chicken 
crispitos. 

6. He is the head of 
a multi-million dollar 
computer software 
corporation ut 
teaches economics 
classes for fun. 

5. Her other job is a 
postal worker. 

4. At least twice a 
day he has flashbacks 
of wars tha never 
occured. 

3. he spent a ye r
long sabbatical as a 
"groupie" f r Hootie 
and the Blowfish. 

2. You've seen his 
face on that "Hair 
Club for Men" 
infomercial. 

1. wo words: 
Professor Buttafuocco. 

Kurt Eilmes is a fresh
man majoring in business. 

Now we see Billy, sitting in his 
office. He scribbles a few notes 
down, picks up a phone and calls 
his programmers. "Harold? Billy, 
here. Look, I've got some ideas 
here for Word for Windows 6.3. 
Come up here and get the book 
I've written on it and get it pro
gram med by the time 
Win200,000,000,000 is finished, or 
actually ships. Thanks a lot. My 
love to your wife and my kids." 

With a maniacal laugh, Billy sets 
down the phone. From his chair, 
he decides the fates of millions of 
computers and users. 

Disclaimer: The above is a com
plete work of fiction and in no way 
represents anyone: living, dead, or 
impotent. Any similarity is obvi
ously in your head and deserves a 
trip to the shrink's office. 

Rohm is a senior political science 
major with a minor in phzlosophy. 
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SPORTS 
Win over UPS propels Lutes to playoffs 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports edffor 

PLU football secured ics sixth 
strai_ght NAIA Division II playoff 
benh witb a 42-28 win over UPS 
lase Saturday. 

The win give the team one half 
of che Moum Hood League title it 
shares with Willamette. 

The Lutes were g ted the play-
off spot despite Willamette's iden
cical record because of league rules 
which nsed the two reams' games 
wich Cencral Washington, their 
common opponent with Lhe best 
record, as tie breaker. The Luces 
defeated Central 35-32. The Wild
cats beat Willameue. 

"Ic's always a privilege co be one 

□ FOOTBALL 
Overall record: 6-2-1 
Next game: Tomorrow, 
at Findlay, Ohio, 1 p.m. 

ofthe 16 teams th:u geL to play Lhis 
second season, coa h Frosty 
West ring said. "But making it to 
chc: playoffs has never been our 
goal, and we don't judge the suc
cess of our season b wh thcr or 

ot we make n." 
The Lutes took control of the 

game early ag inst UPS. Two 
touchdowns in the first quarter gave 
the Lutes a 14-0 lead. The Lutes 
and Loggers traded two second 
quaner touchdowns apiece, giving 
PLU a 28-14 halftime lead. 

But after Karl Lerum broke free 
co score on an 85 yard pass from 
quanerback Oak Jordan t give 
the Lures a 35-24 lead in the third 
quaner, the Loggers threatened. 

UPS scored LW touchdown on 
four-and three-yard runs by star 
running back Daryl Wright to pull 
wic.hin a touchdown. 

But t e Lutes answered with a 
Jordan touchdown run with 8:21 

Tight end Karl Lerum i• rudely greeted by UPS defender aa he run• into the 
open field last Saturday. Lerum had a big day, catching seven pas.es for 197 

left to secure victory. 
It was a big day for Jordan, who 

threw for 512 yards and three 
wuchdowns on 29-of-38 passing. 
Jordan also ran for 29 yards, giving 
him 541 yards of total offense. 

The totals shattered the marks 
set by Marc Weekly in the 1993 
national tide game agamSL 
Westminster. Weekly threw for441 
yards and contributed 450 yar s of 
t0tal offense.. For his effons, Jor-

dan was named NAIA Division II 
and Columbia Football Associa
ion offensive player of the week. 

Jordan's favorite targets, sopho
more Lerum and senior Gavin 
SLanley, both finished strong with· 
seven and six catches co finish the 
seas n firsc and secon amon 
CF A receivers. 
• Lerum fini hed the season with 

61 cat hes for 980 yards and eight 
toudidowns. Scanl lwi 60 catches 

pboto by Mlllt Kusel# 

yards and two touchdowns. The Lutes defeated UPS 42-28 to earn a national 
playoff berth for the 14th time in 17 years. 

for 628 yards and three scores. 
Stanley was honored by the con

ference as Mount Hood League 
co-offensive player of the year, 
along with Wright. 

Jor n was named as the league's 
first team quarter ack af rer finish
ing as the CFA's second ranked 
passer. C ner Bri3.0 Walker, line
backer Jon RobensandLerum were 
also first-team selecti ns. 

Th Lutes cake o the U niver-

sity of Findlay, Ohio, Oilers to
morrow in the first round of the 
playoffs. The Oilers arc ranked 
'ghth nation llyaft rfini hing the 

season 7-1-1. 
Findlay has a strong running at

tack led by a trong, bi offensive 
line (try 312- and 293-pound 
guard , 255- and 270-po11nd tack
les an a 250-pound center). 

See F-BALL, page 14 

Men's basketball looks to win with running offense 
By Aaron Lafferty 
Mast senior reporter 

Th Runnio' LuLes are ready 10 
bee up their shoes, remove Lhe off
se ~on wannup , and head ont 
the coun for a new season. 

After winning an exhibition 
game Nov. 1, Coach Br11ce 
Haroldson andhi.s troops are bop
iog to improve on last year' 14-13 
record, which gave them a tie for 
founh in rhe NCIC. TI1e Lmes 
stmed chat season shaky, losing 
nine of their first 15 g mes, but 
h~g on to win eight of eir last 
mne. 

The Lutes were 6- in the con
f rence. Haroldson said the con
ference will be just as tough this 
year. Adding to several very good 
teams is the challenge of a schedule 
that includes only two home games 
in each semester. 

Haroldson said he had been hop
ing for a better home schedule in 

□ M-BASKETBALL 
Overall record: 1-0 
N xt game: Nov 21, vs. St. 
Martins, PL , 7 p.m. 

the spring. "I'm irritated that the 
conference would do that to us," 
he said. "We've been dealt an unre
alistic hand. I don't know of any 
other conference that would make 
a team have that many games on 
the road at that time of the season." 

However, Haroldson pointed to 
the NBA's world champion Hous-

pboto "1 Clwu An,-11 

Assistant coach Bill Pandiani talks to member of the men's basketball team during practice. The Lutes kick off their 
aeasonTuesday in Olson auditorium against Sl Martins. 

ton Rockets as motivation to over
come the scheduling difficulty. 
"The Rockets won their last seven 
games on the road in their quest to 
win the NBA championship," he 
said "It's going o be difficult, but 
not impossible. We'll just have to 
strap 'em on and get after that 
challenge the best we can." 

Haroldson said the home crowd 
was a factor in the Lutes' exhibi
tion win. "Theywerethebestsixth 
man that we had," he said. "It's 
exciting to watch ( the fans) and see 
them gee excited about a game. 
That's what makes the collegiate 
atmosphere so much fun." 

Looking ahead to this season, 
Haroldson said Willamette has the 
edge. "fhey reloaded pretty well," 

he said. He said Whitwonh has a 
good chance at the conference title 
as well, because they have many 
key returners. 

But Haroldson said the Lutes 
should do well. "We should b in 
the hunt and we are capable of 
knocking off anyone, but every 
team in the conference has that 
capability," he said. 

The head coach will be joined 
this season by new assistant coach 
Bill Pandiani. Haroldson said 
they're planning a much more up
tempo game and aggressive offen
sive attack. 

"We will try to push the ball 
more this year," Haroldson said. 
"Strategy is based upon the skill 
level and speed your blessed with 

each year. We try to find fast-break 
type people, because that's what 
we like, and this year we have the 
personnel and the depth to (do 
that) more than in years pa. t." 

In addition to an up-t mpo game, 
Haroldson is emphasizing efense 
in the Lutes' game plan. "Offense 
can come and go, but defense needs 
to be a constant i the building of 
a championship-caliber team," he 
said. 

Although the Lutes lost top 
rebounder and second leading 
scorer Matt Ashworth (15.1 ppg, 
7.5 rpg) and 6-foot-9-inch forward 
Brandon Fix, the team has no rea
son to hang its head. 

Three starters, including two 
seniors, are returning, along with 

several fresh faces. 
Leading the Luce :mack will be 

seniorguardErik Pelersoo, named 
to the all-NCIC second team last 
year. Peterson bas s1.mcd ior the 
Lutes since joining the Learn as a 
freshmw. 

He began as a poinl guard, bur 
moved in a smoo1h cran ition lO 
shoOling guard last season. He le 
theLuces ith 16.3 pomts per game 
and shot 38 percent from three
point distance. 

Also returning for the Lute is 
sophomore guard Andrew Mills 
(4.1 assis s per game), junior f r
wardJas n Dahlberg (9.0 ppg, 3.6 
rpg), junior forward and defensive 
standout Kevin Mackey (4.8 ppg), 
junior guard Chris Pierce ( 6.4 ppg, 
41 % 3pt fg), and sophomore for
ward Krister Sundquist of 
Stockholm, Sweden (6.9 ppg). 

The Lutes will have a deeper 
squad this year as well, thanks to a 
strong recruiting class both last 
year and this year. Sophomore 
guard Zack Douglass is expected 
tO see some time at point guard as 
well as red-shirt freshman Torey 
Swanson. 

Junior forward Jason Carrell is 
likely to start most games this year 
and will be backed up by sopho
more Seth Albright. Sophomore 
forward Jason Maners is expected 
tO be a contributer to the L tes 
offense, as is true freshman Brad 
Brevet. 

The development of the Lutes in 
the pre-season has met the expec
tations of Haroldson thus far. He 

See 8-BALL, page 14 
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RTS 
~-/ _____ _ 

Ir.I 
Vs. UPS 

UPS 
PLU 

coring: 

FOOTBALL 

0 14 0 14 
14 14 7 7 

28 
42 

PLU Requa 1 yd nm 
(Maciejewski kick) 
PLU Lerum 18 yd pass from J or
clan (Madewjewski kick) 
PLUVan Valey 50 yd pass fr m 
Lerum (kick failed) 
UPS Wright 1 ydnm (Kuntz kick) 
PLU Requa 3 yd run (Stanley) 
UPS Filer 5 yd pass from Schlecht 
(Kuntz kick) 
PLU Leru.m 85 yd pass from J or
dan (Safford kick) 
UPSWright4ydrun (Kuntz kick) 
UPS Wright3 yd run (Kuntz kick) 
PLU Jordan3 ydnm (Safford kick) 

First Downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Passing 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 

UPS PLU 
23 27 
37-176 38-136 
213 512 
23-44-3 29-38-0 
1-1 2-2 
7-63 3-26 

Rushing: UPS, Arcio 3-5, Wright 
30-174, Schlecht 4-9; PLU, Requa 
10-28, Jordan 6-29, Van Valey 9-
31, Labbee 8-28, Bray 3-10, Lerum 
2-10 

Passing: UPS, Schlecht 23-44-3 
213; PLU, Jordan 29-38-0 512 

Receiving: UPS, Crossland 1-18, 
Filer 7-48, Lockett3-22, Wright 2-
5, Pilkington 4-42, Smith 5-66, 
Hixson 1-12; PLU, Requa 3-9, 
Lerum 7-197, Van Valey 5-115, 
Labbee 1-11, Keintz 7-137, Stanley 
6-43 

Mount Hood League standings 
Leauge Overall 

PLU 
Willamette 
Lin field 

4-0-1 6-2-1 
4-0-1 6-2-1 
3-2 6-3 

Puget Sound 
Lewis & Clark 
Whitworth 

2-3 2-7 
1-4 5-4 
0-5 1-8 

- MEN'S SOCCER 

At Simon Fraser 

PLU 
SFU 

0 
3 

1 
3 

1 
6 

Scoring: SFU Slater 15:54, SFU St. 
Germain 29:00, SFU Slater 35:00, 
PLU Boyd ( from Demskov) 50:50, 
SFU French 54:07, Kusch 55:26, 
French 62:25 

Saves: PLU, Gonzalez 2, PLU 
Montague 2, SFU Siniky 1 

Final NCIC Standings 
George Fox 10-2-0 
Pacific 9-2-1 
PLU 7-4-1 
Whitworth 7-5-0 
Willamette 4-7-1 
Whitman 2-9-1 
Lin field 0-10-2 

p L u 

tl.___s_w_1_M_M_1_N_G __ _ 

Vs. Lewis & Clark 

Men 
PLU 169 

400 yd Med rel. 
1000 yd Free 
200 yd Free 

50 yd Free 
200 yd IM 
200 yd Fly 
100 yd Free 
200 yd Back 
500 yd Free 
200 yd Breast 
400 yd Free rel. 

Women 
PLU 164 

400 yd Med. rel. 
1000yd Free 
200 yd Free 
50 yd Free 
200yd IM 
200 yd Fly 
100 yd Free 
200 yd Back 
500 yd Free 
20:J yd Breast 
400 yd Free rel. 

L&C 16 

PLU 
ViayPLU 
Moriyamma 
PLU 
Goett PLU 
Steiner PLU 
Dean PLU 
AlexPLU 
Sellman .PLU 
ViayPLU 
Simmoqs PLU 
PLU 

L&C 31 

PLU 
Settie PLU 
Sasten PLU 
Snowden PLU 
BrayPLU 
Monson PLU 
SettjePLU 
BlandPLU 
Watanabe PLU 
LaneyPLU 
PLU 

Doyouknowofasportingewmtthat 
deserves coverage in the Mast or of 
an individual who's accomplish
ments often go unnoticed? If so, let 
us know. Call x7494 or e-mail 
Cooverc@PLU.edu 

NORTHWE S T 

R Unique Shop Featuring: GOU MET FOODS 
(Such as LUTEBLEND Coffee) 
CLOTHING 
JRZZ CD's c, Cassettes 
Pottery,Windchimes,Birdhouses 
Prints,Cards,Jewelry 
BOOKS 

Rs well as a uarietg of 
other gift Items that depict 

The Grandeur of the Great Northwest! 

FREE 6 IFT WRRP W 1TH EU[RY PURCHASE C, 

WE WILL SHIP FOR YOU AT R NOMINAL CHARGE! 

MONDRY, TUE SD RY, THURS DRY, &- FR I DRY 11 :OBAM TO 7:00PM 
RND SATURDAYS FROM 10;00AM TO 4:00PM 

407 GRRF I ELD STREET TACOMA, WR 98444 (206) 535-8397 

Football 
Tomorrow - at University of Findlay, Ohio, 
1 p.m. Ra io: KIAY 1180 AM 

Cross-country 
Tomorrow -at NAIA Championships, Kenosha, 
Wis. 

Swimming 
Tomorrow--atWlllamene, Salem, Ore., 6 p.m 
Sunday- at Linfield, McMinnville, Ore.,11 a.m. 

Wrestling 
Today-at Simon Fraser, Burnaby, BC 
Tomorrow - at Clansmen Open, Simon raser 
U., Burnaby, BC, all day 

Men's Basketball 
Nov. 21-vs. St. Martins, PLU, 7 p.m. 
Nov. 28- at Central Washington, Ellensburg, 
7p.m. 

Wonien's Basketball 
Nov. 28 - at Northwest College, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 1 - vs. Central Washington, PLU, 
7p.m. 

Simon Fraser ends 
season for soccer 

6-1 loss leaves 
Lutes out of NAIA 
national picture 

By Jason Benson 
Mast reporter 

The PLU men's soccer team's 
season came to an end last week as 
the Lute dropped a 6-1 decision 
to host Simon Fraser in the Pacific 
Northwest regional tournament 
semifinals. 

It was the Lutes' second tourna
ment loss in as 

Nine seniors finished cheir ca
reers for che Lutes. Jamie 
Bloomstine led the team in goals 
for the second straight season with 
10.Bloomstinewasa two-time first 
team all-conference selection and 
finished witli 30 career goals. 

Steen Demskov had a solid sea
son, scoring 9 goals and dishing 
out 7 assists. Fellow Dane Allan 
Jensen ended ~he season with 5 
goals and 3 assists. 

Midfielders Denis Hillius (3 
goals, 1 assist), John Callaway (2 
goals, 1 assist), Taj Giesbrecht (1 
assist), and Joe Hampson ( 4 goals, 

6 assists) all con
tributed to the many years to 

the Clansmen. 
SFU, 2-1 win
ners in this 
year's champi
onship game 
over eattle 
Universicy, de-

□ M-SOCCER team's success 
this season. 

Overall record: 16-4 Defenders 
Daren Boyd (2 
goals), who 
scored the lone 
go:il in the Te

Last game: Simon Fraser de
feated PLU 6-1 

feated che Lutes 1-0 in the champi
onship ;ame a year 1go. 

Despue lhe loss, Coa.:h Jimmy 
Dunnwasencouragedbyhis team's 
season eHon. 

uwe had a olidseason, panicu
brly in the final weeks when we 
playedourbesL soccer," Dunns:ud. 
''We have a good found.:uion co 
build on for next year." 

gional semifinal, ;uid Aare Valvas 
(2 assists aJso will be missed. 

"Overall, we were qui1e succes -
fuV sud 1.0-caplllln Valvas of the 
Lutes' season. "We stanedoff slow 
becau. e we h.td 1 bunch of indi
viduals playing as individuals in
sread of as a team. We never really 
picked i, up until Whitworth, 
Wbicman, and imo rhe NCIC 
championships wh n everybody 
came togerber." 

The Lutes finished 7-4-1 again t 
conference foes, good enough for 
third place in the NCIC. They 
went on to win the league champi
onship for the second year in a 

Valvas attributed much of his 
team's late-season success to fel
low co-captain Joe Hampson, 

s whose pre-game pep talks encour-
row. 

PLU's regional appearan e 
its third in four years. 

Study Japanese this Sumlllef'! 
Study and live W!1l1 45 Japanese studenlS rrom 
Waseda lJnwerslty at ll!'MS & Qarl< Cailege 
in Portland. Oregon! Six week program 
(~ 18 - Al.lg. 24) offeis Jaime,se lc,)guage 
(all levels) and courses in econom,cs, 
~lefalllre & histay. EJm 8 Sl!fl1.. (12 ~ 
hours of credil Wilderness trip included. 
Prior language study NOT required. 
Sellolarmips available! 

~Japan Summer Ptoqram 
222 SW Cclumbia Slreet, Surte 1750 

flc!tlana. Ofl 97201 

opie.Japan@aol.com (800) 823-7938 
h ://www.lcl,11t<.edu1-iso/i an/i n.h1ml 

aged the team to focus. 

Do you like sports? 

Do you like to write 

about sports? 

The Mast is now hiring 

sports reporters for 

Spring semester 

call x7494 for more info 



Cr11ising the canal 
The men'• varsity open weight boat races in Seattle last Saturday. The 
regatta, held on the canaJ between Lakes Union and Washington, was 
spon•ored by the Unlveralty of Washington. PLU's men's and women's 

Runners prepare 
£ r championship 

By Erik Ryan 
Mast reporter 

After a season of first place 
finishes and record times, the 
fifth-ranked women's and 10th
ranked men's cross country 
teams are taking their talent to 
rhe NAIA national champion
ships in Kenosha, Wis., Satur
day. 

The women's ceam will be 
represented y veterans senior 
Turi Widsteen and sophomore 
Tanya R binson, botli who ran 
at the national meet last year. 
Competing with them are jun-

National rankings: Men 
10th, Women, 5th 
Next meet: Tomorrow at 
NCIC Championships, 
Kenosha, Wis. 

ior Valerie Wawrzyclu; sopho
mores Chandn Longnecker, 
Shannon Robinson and Nicole 
Lind; and freshman r1sty 
Daniels. 

Senior Kevin Bartholomae, 
also a veteran of last yeir' s meet, 
will r~preseoL the men' s t m, 
as well as juniors Ilrent Roeger, 
Kelly Pranghofer and Destry 
Johnson; and freshmen Ryan 
Goulet, Ryan Pauiing and Jason 
Kaipainen. 

Known as the biggest cross
country meet in the United 

States, the national event fea
tures approximately 400 run
ners racing in each division. The 
womenruna5K (3.1 mi.) course 
and the men run an 8K (5 mi.) 
course. The top 30 finishers of 
each race quality for all-Ameri
can tams. 

Times on ihe course will vary 
depending on the weath r, 
which is expecLed to e cold. A 
frozen course will bring faster 
times then one that is wet and 
muddy. 

The last time PLU fielded 
both teams t gether at the na
tional meet was in 1988, when 
the women won the national 
championship and the men 
placed eighth. Last year, the Lute 
women finished 10th. 

Competing against the 
women's team thisyearare con
ference rivals George Fox and 
Whitman. Willamette and 
George Fox will be competing 
against the men. 

TheNo.1-rankedUniversity 
of Puget Sound women have 
won the national championship 
the last two years in a row and 
will be looking to defend their 
tide. 

PLU Coach Brad Moore said 
the cross-country team will go 
into the national meet with a 
motto emphasizing personal 
excellence over competition: 
"We refuse to be anything less 
rhan our absolute best," he said. 
"Losing doesn't pertain to our 
sport. It's about being your 
best." 
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SPORTS 
SHORTS 

Lutes swim past 
Lewis & Clark 

The Lute swimmers swamped 
an over-matched and out-num
bered Lewis and Cfark squad last 
Samrday 

Wich only seven women and 
three men, lcW1s and Clark po cd 
no thr~t for the Lutes. 

The PLU women remained un
c.lefeated :ifLer w1m11ng the meet 
164-31. The men improved to 2-1 
with their 169-16 victory. 

Despite the Dbreather" meei, as 
Coach Jim Johnson descri ed it, 
the men as well as the women 
showed signs of improvement. he 
worn n impro ed in four events 
and the men improved in six. 

crews competed on the 5,000 meter course. The regatta was the final 
event of the fall season. The crews will now tak the winter off before 
resuming competition in March. 

For the men, freshman David 
Viau swam nearly eight seconds 
faster in the 500-yard freestyle than 
last weekend's time. He came in at 
5:03.47. Junior Fumi Moriyama 
swam the fastest 200-yard freestyle 
this year, with a time of 1 :49.40. Hacker resigns as coach 

to focus on other areas 
The 400-yard medley relay team 

of senior Matt Sellman, juniors 
Casey Alex and Moriyama, and 
freshman Mike Simmons, swam 
nearly four seconds faster, finish
ing at 3:49.26. The men's team also 
improved in the 1000-yard 
freestyle, the 200-yard backstroke 
and the 200-yard breaststroke. 

By Chris Coovert 
Mast sports editor 

Colleen Hacker stepped down 
as women's soccer coach yesterday 
after guiding the program for 15 
seasons. 

The resignation, announced by 
PLU athletic director David Olson, 
is effective immediately. 

Stacy Waterworth, an assistant 
coach io the women' rogram for 
1 years, announce e l'Csigna
uon yesterday as weJI. 

"My hope is to devote more time 
to my teaching, writing and speak
ing in the area of spons psychol
ogy, and particularly the psychol
o~y of peak performance," Hacker 
said. 

Olson said, "Colleen Hacker 
formed and effectively nourished 
the PL women's soccer program 
to one of national prominence," 
Olson said. "Her dynamic leader
ship has been recognized region
ally, nationally and intemacion
ally." 

Hacker came to PLU in 1979 
and founded the women's soccer 
program in 1981 

Over her 15 year tenure the 
women's soccer program won three 
national championships and fin
ished as national runner-up twice. 

PLU's first championship in 
1988 marked the first time that a 
woman head coach led a collegiate 
soccer program to a national title. 

Hacker's teams compiled a 235-
59-18, winning 10 conference 

RIGOS 
CPA&CMA 
Review ,_ May 1996 

CPA Exam Cycle 

Starting Dates: 
Tacoma Sat 12/2 8:30am 
Seattle Mon 12/4 6:00pm 
Bellevue Sun 12/17 8:30am 

#1 Score in World on 
6/95 Exa..-n 

Mark A. Lyons 

~ 
~ 
t:DU('UION 
IW)QIW,G.lJO 

CMJ. FOR FREE IIAOQUI£ 
2311 ........ ,m.-,.,_ 
s...••101-3!14 
s...611f•_(2Glllk,G11t 
,..... __ (511! :lll-1224 

c~ampionships and five West re
gional crowns. 

Hacker will remain at PLU in 
her position as associate professor 
in the School of Physical Educa
tion. 

Hacker hopes that she will now 
have more time to focus on other 
pursuits. 

"I have treasured my tenure as 
PLU women's soccer coach, and 
most especially the wonderful re
lations ips I've experienc d ove 
the years with the outstanding stu
dent-athletes at PLU and their 
families," Hacker said. 

Hacker plans to stay accive in 
women's soccer as a member of che 
National Soccer coaches Associa
tion of America coaching naff and 
through herwork in the Tahuichi 
Soccer Academy in Bolivia. 

Olson said that Hacker's change 
of focus will benefit ochers in the 
umvers1ty. 

"Re-directing Dr. Hacker's skills 
and energy co other aspects of our 
program will have certain benefits 
to other students and to our uni
versity," Olson said. 

Olson said that the search.pro
cess for a new coach has begun. He 
expects to name a replacement 
s on. 

Johnson said the meet really 
wasn't a gauge of PLU's improve
ment, but that this weekend's meets 
should give a better indication. 

The Lutes head south to 
meet Willamette and Linfield next 
week and return to host the PLU 

vitat.ional after Thanksgi ing. 

Fall intramuls end, 
champions named 

Intamural soccer and flag foot
ball leagues ended after mid-se
mr.ster with championship games 
only played m a few leagues. 

A large number of no-shows led 
to some teams winning titles with
out playoffs, Intramural director 
Craig McCord said. 

Winner were: co-ed football, 
Bunch of Randoms; men's A foot
ball, Leftovers, runner-up, Lute JV; 
Men's B football, Grapplers; Co
ed occer co-champions, Might 
Peni and AK.IBA; Women's oc
cer, No Names II; Men's soccer, 
IELI, runner-up, Team NABOB. 

GRADUATE FROM 
HICiH SCHOOL TO HIGH-TECH. 

Look in the mirror. 
You'll see a young p rson 
who could probably qual
ify for high-tech training 
in the U.S. Army. 

Satellite communica
tions ... avionics ... digital 
systems ... computers ... 
lasers ... fiber optics ... 

The Army gives you a choice of over 50 specialty 
skills on the cutting edge of today's technology. Any 
of them will give you a big edge on a bright future. 

Look in on your local Army Recruiter and ask 
about high-tech training for your future in today's 
modern Army. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
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SPORTS 
B-ball 
aid Peterson and Mackey boch 

were about where he expected 
,hem co be, but thac Sundquisc 
· has been slowed down by is cbss 
schedule.D 

Mills was set back by .1 broken 
hand earlier in the year 

Haroldson saidhewas happylO 
see his back-ups improving.He 
~d Dougb.ss and Albright have 
"stepped up and been impressive 
in early showings." Swanson, 

Maners and Brevet also have 
shown improvment, he added. 

The Lutes had their firsc game 
experience of Lite season in an ex
hibit.ion game against Lhe on'.s of 
,he Blue Angels Nov. 1. Peterson 
led the Lure. with 28 poims, six 
steals, and five 1hree-poimers en 
rouLe to a 99-86 win. 

Adding co the Luce :mack was 
Dahlberg, who chipped in wjch 16 
poincs andsix rebounds, Albright, 

continued from page 11 F-ball 
with 15 poims and rune rebounds, 
and Swanson, with 12 points and 
four assists. 

Ahead on the Lute.S schedule is 
SLM anin• s, at home Tuesday. The 
Lutes then have three road games 
before hosting Seacde Universily 
Dec. 16. 

Thac will be the last home game 
until January. 

The Oilers have accumulated 
2,697 yards rushing this season, 
while pas ing for only 660 y:irds. 

Findlay has also e. cclled on de
fense. They led the NAIA in tot:il 
defense, .allowing an average of only 
172.4yardsand6.6poimspergamc. 
They have given up only 6 t0uch
down and 59 points all season. 

''They are a very well-coached 
football team, and w~re excited to 
have che chance to play them in 

continued from page 11 

Ohio," We tering said of Findlay. 
"It will be a gre:a challenge for 

our defense to stop their run, and 
for our offonse to execute effec
tively againn their defense.' 

If the Lutes gee uy Findlay, it 
will likely m up a econd round 
m:uchup wiLh cit.her No. 1-r.mked 
Western Washingcon or No. 14 
Cenrral Washingwn, who meet 
each ocher tomorrow in 
Bellingham. 
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CAMPUS 
Engineering stude ts, faculty reel in wa e of faculty vote 

By Jamie Anderson 
Foray editor 

and Kimberly Lusk 
Mastedftor 

Engineering studenrs and fac
uhy are truggling ro find their 
my after members of the facu ILy 
assemblyvcHedlm frid.iytoelilll.1-
n.tte their program. 

Dan Burin, a junior computer 
engineering major, said i.he vote 
was made with a •let's ~ut them to 
save our skin" menulity. 

The faculty voted to eliminate 
the elecuical engineering major but 
co retain the computer engineer
ing and undergr.iduate c mputer 
science degre s. 

The mood among engineering 
s udents is one of resignation. 

"A general sentiment is that 
there' nothing to fight for," 
Barritt said. "The department is 
no longer accepted at the univer
sny." 

Though Barritt's degree was not 
cut he believes the department is 
leaving so quickly that it will affect 
its value. 

"Th faculty, che people who 
make the proiram valuable, are 
leaving," he said. "Some of us are 

questioning whether (PLU) can 
really offer the programs_ they're 
saying they're goin to olfer and 
have it be quality, lf you can't sup
port us well enough, then don't 
uppon us at all. 

He ·aid rhe faculty may luve 
rushed the discussion arlast weeks 
meeting. 

"It's a Friday af cernoon - you 
think they wane lO di. cuss 1t .1 loc?" 
Barri cc asked. 

Ever since the cuts were pro
posed last spnng, studems and some 
taculcy have been fighting an u hill 
baule lO block the . 

Now, "for engineering students 
it's end d," Barri11 saicl "Il ended 
very quickly when our profess rs 
Started leaving. n 

Don Haueisen is one professor 
who may be leaving. 

"I have to evaluate my long-term 
commitment to the school," he said. 

Haueisen, who holds a doctorate 
in physics and has been at PLU for 
18 years, said he is waiting to get 
over the "emotional stuff" before 
makin~ a final decision. He is on 
sabbaucal, working with Picca, a 
computer chip design company. 

Haueisen said, "I spent che last 
five years helping to put into place 

Cuts painful, dialogue 
keeps them humane 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

After Pauicia illen, faculty 
chair, skipped agenda item o. 5 
during last week's meeting, she 
told the assembly" As you can tell, 
I've got a little bit of anxiety about 
this meeting." 

It was a very important meeting 
for Killen and the facultyas a whole. 
It was the meeting during which 
they must decide what pares of 
themselves tO amputate. 

To Killen fell the responsibility 
of making sure everyone who 
wanted to speak got the chance as 
the facuJcy ended phase two of 
Project Focus. 

After the meeting, Killen said 
she was impressed by the courage, 
integrity and careful listening ex
hibited by the faculty. 

"Everyone there knew and felt 
how painful this was," she said. 

Over the last year, Killen said 
the university community has 
struggled to decide where its com
mitments and responsibilities lay, 
and what constitutes a serious com
mitment t0 technology. 

The elimination process would 
be difficult for any institution, 
Killen said, "Made more difficulty 
because we weren't having to 
choose among good things and 
bad things, we were having to 
choose among goocl" 

Killen said she feels the recom
mendation process was high qual
ity, but that there were pares of it 
chat could have been done better 
and probably other recommenda
tions for cuts that could have been 
made. 

In the end, the process makes 
PLU an even better quality educa
tion institution. 

"One of the challenges as fac
ulty chair has been watching this 
process, knowing ic had to bed ne, 
listening t0 criticism (from fac
ulty) and feeling the pain," Killen 
said. 

During phase one of Project 
Focus, che university faced che fact 
that it didn't have the resources to 
keep everything it had started, 
Killen said. 

Completing phase two "makes 
us better by having our academic 
program array more in line with 
instructional and monetary re-

source ." 
The eliminacions and reducuons 

were made "with the purpose of 
improving the overall institutional 
quality," "lien said. 

Killen praised th integrity and 
quality of the faculty and their will
ingness to work through this tO 

ensure excellent education for the 
students. 

At few institutions would there 
be the consultations and discus
sions thac were so prevalent over 
the past year at PLU, Killen said. 

"PLU is remarkable in the 
amount of conversation," she said. 

The university's governance 
structure creates the opportunity 
and the obligation for the dialogue. 
Any proposed academic program 
changes must be voted on by the 
faculty. 

In January, the Board of Regents 
will vote on the all r.ecommenda
tions put forth in phase two of 
Project Focus, of which the reduc
tions and eliminations voted on 
last week are only part. Other rec
ommendations to create monetary 
savings within the university in
clude faculty reductions in philoso
phy, chemistry, economics, educa
tion, language, history, business 
and the ans. 

With the eliminations and re
ductions, PLU is finishing \Vhat 
other universities are just starting. 

"All over the country from the 
Ivy League to small state schools" 
institutions are facing cuts, Killen 
said. 

"We're not unique, it's not like 
there's some kink of flaw wich 
PLU," she said. 

Killen said she thinks a broad
baseddiscussion among facultyand 
administration is the best way t0 
work towards cuts. 

"In the end, the community is 
stronger and it educational enter
prise is stronger when all the voices 
are heard," she said. 

"PLU is a strong institution 
largely because of the incredible 
depth and quality of ics human re
sources. My hope is that as we 
move into the fumre now, we will 
have better monetary resources for 
carrying out our mission of pro
viding high quality and affordable 
university education and for justly 
compensating all the faulty and staff 
who contribute t0 it." 

a depanmem and an electrical engi
neering major that was accredited 
cwo month ago and they flushed re 
down the toilet. 

"The idea wa · 10 cut certain pans 
of the curriculum so as to 
stren then the rest of it ,. But 
l lauei en doesn't chink the elimi
nation · will produce that effect. 

t le .,aid electric-al en ~incering was 
recomml"Tlded for clim101tion with
out input from the c.>ngineering hc
ultyabouthow the cm wouldaifect 
related deparunents like physics and 
computer engineering. 

"The ball got rolling and we were 
finished before ic ven started," 
Haueisen said. "There was no way 
we could curn it around." 

"Anybody who called into ques
tion any of these issues ultimately 
faced the question: If not them, 
then who?" he said. 

"The hard pan is putting (the 
recommendation) up in the first 
place," Haueisen said. ''The only 
thing harder would be tO take it 
back and offer another." 

Engineering and computer sci
ence faculty and students were not 
surprised by last Friday's fa ulcy 
meeting because chey felt like ic 
was already done, Professor Rick 

Bright fut re 
for graduate 
program lost 

By Kimberly Lusk 
Mast editor 

Rick Spillman offered the 
facultyanimpromptu amend
ment in a linal attempt to 
save the master's program in 
computer science. 

Spillman, a professor of 
c,omputer science and engi
neering, suggested that the 
university "suspend the ad
mission of new students into 
the computer science gradu
ate program for a period of 
one year pending the review 
of the role of the graduate 
program in the changing en
vironment of the northwest." 

He proposed that the eco
nomic concerns raised in the 
decision to eliminate the pro
gram may no longer be valid, 
especially with Intel coming 
to the region. 

For Spillman, losing the 
master's in computer science 
was the hardest tO deal wirh 
- he started the program. 

"It was a lot of fun putting 
it together ... seeing it work 
well and do a good job." 

"It was on the verge of 
making a huge impact on the 
school," he said. "We'll just 
never know what we lose." 

The master's program in 
computer science was small, 
but not a drain on the univer
sity, he said. In fact, Spillman 
and others who spoke ar che 
meeting believe it had a posi
tive impact on the under
graduate students. 

The University of Wash
ington has a master's in com
p cer science, but Spillman 
said it is more of a pre-doc
rnrace program preparing stu
dents for a life of computer 
science in academics. 

The PLU pro ram had a 
dual purpose: it was a pre
doctorate program or a pro
gram for professionals t0 ad
vance their careers. 

"It really fit the target of 
what I see building up in 
Pierce County." 

Sp11lman said. Spillman ceaches 
both engineering and computer 
science courses. 

''The biggest step was whei) the 
announcement came our from rhe 
prcsidenc's office (last year) that 
this W.lS on the i.:h pptng bfock," 
he said. 

A committee! staned meeting a 
month ago 10 explore the engi
neering department's oplions. 
Spillman sud there are still a lot of 
open questions. 

It must be decided. for instance, 
which course~ will cominue and 
which will be eliminated 

Thel ca -on fthedcpanment's 
rem nan ts must also be decermin d. 

"We will be keeping a fairly 
strong presence of engineering on 
campus, just under a different 
heading," Spillman said. 

Computer engineering may be
come an interdisciplinary depart
ment, or combined with computer 
science as one department. The 3-
2 engineering programming is a 
part of the physics department and 
may remain unaffected. 

For n w, the engineering de
partment needs the pportunity 
to build instead of taking itself a 
part, he said. 

"That'll go along way with eal
ing a lot of wounds hac have 
opened up over the past few 
months,'' Spillman s1id 

Jana Steiner, a ophomore elec
criC'll ~ngineeriog and phys_ics _ma-
1or, aid she 'lll tr:1.nder ii things 
do not stabilize. 

"They don t even know wh:u 
cours~ are going l he offered or 
who's going to leach them," she 
said. 

reiner has been a vocal partici
pant in the effon to save the pro
g am since 1.m spring. 

"I've been disa pointed with che 
process,·· she ai . "A lot of acuity 
don't reaily knowwh c' s gomg on." 

Haueisen said he is concerned 
with the ability of the depanmenc 
to sustain itself hile currently 
enrolled students complete their 
course work. 

"How can you be a lame-duck 
department for three and a half 
years? I don't know how that can 
work," he said. 

Division students met with Sheri 
Tonn, dean of natural sciences, and 
Provost Paul Menzel bst night to 
discuss fu cure, course offerings, 
staffing and general concerns. 

Faculty _____ c_o_n_tin_u_ed_fro_m_pa_g_e_1 

hould be considere . 
Kelleher said the recommerub

ti n were noi based purely on 
financial data, as Spill.nun's amend
ment suggested, but instead on 
"the nature of what PLU is." 

Kelleher explained that with a 
cap on student enrollment set at 
3,700, the university must distrib
ute students and resour s in a 
responsiblewaywhich promotes a 
qu~lity and financially sound edu
cauon. 

Menzel said he didn't think the 
university should base its programs 
on what it thinks Intel will want or 
need. He explained that Intel's 
research and development com
ponent won't come to the area 
for a few years yet, and chat when 
they do, Intel will want a master's 
program configured_to it~ partic~
lar demands. The umvermywon t 
know those demands for at least 
two or three years. 

Eli Berniker, Business Admin
istration professor, said he bad 
been in contact with Intel's higher 
education people in Oregon. 
"Their impact is going to be upon 
us sooner than we thought," he 
said. 

A motion was made to table the 
amendment and allow the com
puterscience faculty until the next 
faculty meetins to write a pro
posal of the review they would do 
if allowed one year. 

The motion to table failed by 
two votes, after three counts. 

Spillman said ''The real issue here 
is forging bonds between Pacific 
Lutheran Universityand our com
munity." 

He said the master's program is 
unique in the region and that the 
univer itydo sn'tknowhowelimi
nating it will aff cct the relationship 
with th mmunity. 

After funherde ate, the amend
ment failed 25 to 52. 

The motion to eliminate the 
master's in computer science 
~assed 56 to 18 wtth one ab ten
uon. 

The motion to eliminate the elec
trical engineering major was ini
tially addressed by Menzel. 

He said that "on virtually any 
analysis, it comes out as being one 
of the more expensive" majors. He 
also cited significant electrical en
gineering competition in che re
gion and the programs fie within 
the institution as reason why it was 
recommended for eliminauon. 

Don Haueisen said he thought it 
wa~prema uret0eliminatethepro
gram when the university is still 
discussing what the shape of engi
neering is to be in the institution. 

"It seems premature to go ahead 
and throwaway a program that was 
accredited two months ago," he 
said. 

Laura MacGinitie, engineering 
professor, said no analysis of the 
effect on other programs in the 
applied sciences has been done, but 
that eliminating electrical engineer
~ g would leave a hole in the con
unuum. 

Discussion was short. As soon 
as paper votes were cast, faculty 
members started leaving. 

The motion to eliminate electri
cal engineering carried 55 to 12 
with two abstentions. 
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CAMPUS 
Appointees' positions questioned by Senate 
Senate opposes 
lack of true 
student body 
representation 

By Randy Danielson 
Mast senior reporter 

Long discussion dominated 
Tuesday's ASPLU enace meeting 
when sen:uors had to decide 
whether to accept che conrrover
stal appoin1ment of tudents Brian 
Bannon and Paris Mullen to the 
Long Range Pl.lnlling Commjcree. 

ASPLU Presidem Nikki Pl.ud 
broughc the proposal before the 
Senale Lm week, but it was tabled 
co allow discu sion b<?iween the 
en:ue and the candidates. 

Neither Pl id nor Alexis 
Vasquez, direcLOr of diversity and 
human rel.uions, could be reached 
for comment. 

Bannon, a junior, and Mullen, a 
sophomore, inuoducedchemselves 
to the Senate Tuesday and gave 
reasons whythey would make ~ood 
represenuc1ves on the commmee. 

"I have the experience and capa-

bilities and I meet alt cbe criteria," 
Bl.noon said, · l'm very vocal ;10d 
am not afraid m speak out." 

Mullen said, "I'll be able 10 adtl 
emphasiswheretheChnstiancom
munny is involved, an African
American culcural emphasis, and 
diverse cultural issues." 

The LW0 nommees were accepted 
nearly unanimously y che Senue. 
Rachel Peitsch, clubs and organi
zations senator, voted against the 
n mination , an Eric Montague, 
ar-large senator, abstained. 

"No mauer how qualihed c.hey 
were, I still was not convim:ed chat 
they were equipped co represent 
the. tudems of PLU as a whole," 
Peusch said. 

"I think the group 1s lackin ac
cemion to conservative is ·ues, and 
knowledge and aLtention to 1be 
Lutheran church." 

"fhe reason I ab rained is be
cause.I could not have been in sup
port of the individu:.ls by saying 
no, buc I couldn't suppon the en
ure committee by saying yes," 
Montague said. 

Sam Bolland an 111-large senator 
who Ian week eicpressed concern 
about the appoimmems, said e 
voled for the pau because t

0

hey 
were highly qualified and showed 

Habitat-----co_n_ti_nu_e_d_fr_om_pa_g_e_1 

Freshmen Sally Phipps and 
Suzanne Andersen, b tb Habitat 
members, wanted to see what i1 
was like to be homeless, so they 
decided co spend some tim in the 
hut. 

They said their motivaii 11 for 
joining Habitat stemmed from an 
ongoin curiosicyabouc the group. 

HFH members used the project 
as an opportunity to raise funds for 
a group outreach trip to California 
planned for Spring Break. 

They hope to work on houses or 
an apartment building for low in-

come familiei. The gr up normally 
panicipaces in projects in the 
Tacoma area. 

HFH, as described in PLU's stu
dent handbook, is a national, ecu
menical Chri tian h ing minis
try that eeks to eliminate " ov
eny housing" from the worl and 
to make decent she leer' a matter of 
conscience an actions.n 

One of HFH's most notable 
volunteers is former president 
Jimmy Carter. President arter 
cakes one week ut of he year to 
help build houses for HFH. 

uNo matter how 
qualified they were, 
I still was not con
vinced that they 
were equipped to 
represent the stu
dents of PLU as a 
whole." 

- Rachel Peitsch 
clubs and 

organizations senator 

dedicarion by being at the meeting. 
"They indicated to me thaL they 

were open-minded and that they 
could leave their own opinions out
side of that commiu e as well. If 
t.hey can't do th3t, then they're nOL 
representing the studt'nt body," 
Bolland said. 

Ba mon said the issue of his and 
M !!en's fimess for the position 
should not have come up. 

"Paris and I were delegated to 
these positions by Nikki Plaid, and 

because of her job as an elecml 
voice of the campus, the c3mpus is 
tO mm her juJgmem," he said. 

.. In this siluation her Judgments 
were questioned ... not because ol 
our abilities co represent cro ·s sec
tions of the srndem body, (but) 
more based on certain scercOLypes 
and reJud.iccs people have about 
... the marginal groups Paris and I 
are a part of." 

Bannon is openly ayandMullen 
is African American. 

Mullen sai , "They wanted to be 
made aware of my vi ·ion for t.he 
community and find out more 
about who I was." 

Montaguesaidche concerns were 
noL wnh the individuals chemselves 
bUl "a lack of represencation of 
certain group· on Clmpus." 

"Once people g0t a chance w 
he1rfrom che appointees they ~aw 
chat they are qwlllied ... for leader
ship roles and a lm of people fell we 
were grilling them too hard and 
should have gone wich Nikki's 
choice," he said. 

Montague ·aid hesull thinks the 
commutee lacks th conserv-acive 
end of the policical spectrum. 

P~it-.ch aereed. "The faet chat 
they are qu;lified isn't the issue," 
she said. 

The issue ts chat Plaid, Bannon 
and Mullen are not three people 
who together represent the stu
dent body of PLU. 

During the mce1ing, Montague 
asked the candid.ace. what their 
political views were, ;md boLh be
lieved they were conserv tive 

Asked w claboraLe- after d-..e 
mceung, Bannon said, "Ihold both 
conservauve and liberal values and 
I can't fut myself in one. The no
rion o conservative and liberal 
holds no purpose for me in my 
moral belle f StructuTe. ~ 

Mullen did not claborace fonher 
on rhe question. 

Bannon said his mission on the 
committee is 10 "treat every per
son wiLh respe t." 

Mullen said his oal was co sel! 
Pl U develop a more diver e cur
m:uh1m and progress ac.1dl:'mic-.1lly, 
financially and ocially. •· rll be one 
with a voice that will speak up," he 
said. 

Several sen am rs om me need af -
ter he meeting that the session 
was one of the mosrdifficult they'd 
eicperienced. 

"This was i.he hardest thing I've 
ever seen in ASPLU,'' Bolland said. 
"The mood was that there were a 
lot of questions leaving thatrMm." 

continued from page 6 Parking-----------
university lots, as well as putting 
a telephone in elch lot. 

Severtson.is particularly con
cerne with the stories of stu
dents sleeping in their can in 
hopes of protecting them or ap
prehending the thieves. 

· Someb dy is going co get 
hun," Sevenson said. 

Campus Sale1y officers ha e 
encoum red one tudent sleep
ing in his vehicle on multiple 

rughts. Each time the offi ers tald 
him it was un afe for him stay, said 
Tim Allen, operations supervi,or. 

Deputy John Crawford, of the 
Pierce Coum Sheriff's Depan
mcm, said he t 1ink increased sur
veillance by the sheriff's depart
ment will reduce the number of 
break ins on campus. 

The brt!ilk-ins "have decreased 
and shifted tO the time we're not 
here," he said. 

"Because we're out here, 
maybe they'll go omepbce else 
tha 's less inviting." 

The committee's first meet
ing was yesterday. Student rep
resentatives ;ire Brim Perron and 
Jennifer T lzmann. 

ill Giddings, Walt -Iuston, 
Jeff Jordan, Pam Manin, Dave 
Wehmhoefer,DianeHarney nd 
, ~ncyScon also sit on thee m
mntee. 

Shutdown ___________________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_g_e 1 

to take a stand. They're all hard
linin . " 

wt1e parties cake sides, govern
ment offices close their doors. 

The Nuional W cacher Service 
has eno gh money to remain open 
11 more days. The Treasury de
partment has 1,367 employees, of 
which only 10 ue considered es
sential. The departments of Edu
cation, Labor, Housing and Health 
Services also have suffered large 
cuts, while the IRS staff is operat-

ing at h. If-force. 
In the meantime, no new food 

scamps or passports are being is
sued. National Parks have closed 
and environmental regulation, en
forcement and research have come 
to a halt. 

According to the Knight-Ridder 
news service, mail service, air traf
fic controllers, VA hospital work
ers will remain on che job. Social 
Security and welfare checks and 
soldiers will remain unaffected. 

Republican leaders have begun 
considering special legislation to 
fund the Department of Veteran 
Affairs, Social Security and possi
bly other services, the L.A. Times 
reported. Such a move may signal a 
lengthy shutdown. 

"The attempts to open passport 
offices and other government func
tions is a method to keep up the 
crisis pitch," Kelleher said. "This is 
a matter of winning and losing. 
Until it's not, there will be no com-

promise." 
Kelleher said there was no way 

to know exactly how this will af
fect the 1996 presidential race. 

"The campaign season, known 
in Washington (D.C.) as the 'silty 
season,' is a long time in playing 
itself out," she said. "Most analysts 
say President Clinton is winning 
the immediate PR game (but) I'm 
not so sure Republicans have lost 
ground in the long run." 

Kelleher said she has heard sup-

port from Democrats for Clinton's 
stance. 

"He's managed to co-opt this 
issue Lo build support in his own 
party," she said, something she 
believes is critical for his campaign 
in 1996. 

"The president believes he's got 
a winner here, and that the propos
als of the Republican party will hit 
home for ordinary people," 
Kelleher said. "But only rime will 
tell." 

-------_.{~....._/ _______ _ 
• EMPLOYMENT 

FREETRJPS,CA H- Find om how 
hundcJs of studen1s are 1lready earn
ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's # l Sprio~ 
:Break Company! Sdl l 5 trips anJ 
travel free! Choose Cancun, Baha
mas, Mazatlan or Flori,l.l! CA LL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK TIJ. 
DENfTRAVEL: (800) 95-BREAK 

CRUISE SHIP. NOW HIRlNG
Eam $2,000+ per month working 
on cruise ships or land wur c mpa-

. nies. World m.vel. Season.ii and fuJl
ume employment avaibble. No ex
perience necessary. Call 1-206-634-
0468 ext C60901 

Kl RESORTS HIRrNG-Ski re
sons now hiring Cor positions this 
winter. $2,000 + m sahry & benefits. 
C:dl Verr..ic;J Employment Group 
(206) 6}4-0469 ext. V60901 

• EMPLOYMENT 
ALASKA ~~PLOYMENT- £ru
Ji:nts Needed! Fi bing Industry. 
Earn up co $3,000-$6,000+ per 
month. Room and Board! Transpor
t 1ion! Mlle or Female. No e,cpen
ence necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 
ex1A60901 

• SERVICE 
foreign ,nudents-visicors. DV 1 
Crcencard Program availablce. Tel: 
l-l!00-660-7167 & (818) 772-7168. 
#20231 S1agg S1. Canog.1 Park, CA 
91306 

RESTLESS TO SERVE God and 
ready for; ch;ailcnge? ESt has Sum
mernnd Fall opening· forChriscian5 
to teach convers3lional English in 
Central Europe, Lhc: former USSR 
and China. No expenence n c.es.sary. 
HouSJng andliving stipend provided. 
Some cost for program fees and air
fare. Call 1-800-395-795 

•SERVICES 
FREE fINANCIALAID-Over$6 
bill10n m private senor grants & 
scholarships is now available. All stu
dents eligible regardless of graJes, 
income, or p,trc:n e's income. Let us 
help. CallS1uJem Financiol!Semces: 
1-800-263-6495 exL.f609Ci l 
THE PAPER CHA E- Im, Jccu
me typing. Prof ession:il eciitorwork
ing wii.h PLU students since 1980. 
All formats, including APA. 52.75/ 
double-spaced page. No minimum 
charge.12517PacificAve.,5JS-6169 

WANT TO MEEr a new friend? 
C:ill 1-900-255-5454 ext.7917.Must 
be 18.Touch tone phone req. $2.99/ 
minutl'.. Serv-lJ (619) 645-8434 

•FOR SALE 
HO DA Accord Ex, 1990, 55k mi. 
Excellem condition, Burgundyw/ 1.1n 
interior, CD/up , sunroof, alarm w/ 
keyless en1ry. Must sell! 539-0392 

•FORSALE 
85 HONDA Accord . edan $2700 
obo Llke .new, must see. Call Karen 
535-7969 formor info. 

•WANTED 
ENERGETIC & motivated female 
tO work ou1 with. Must be PLU stu
dent willing w work ouc at flex.ible 
times 5 days/week. We prefer some
one who is athletic & will work ouc 
with us! $5/hr. 535-7492 for mote 
details. 
W ANfED Pen-Pa.I with desire for 
exc ange of leuers and pho1oswith 
a 29 yr. old educatedS/W /M; should 
be honest, op n-minded, any racei 
age, sex, religmn, and want more than 
just bills in your mailbox! I"m incar
cerated and look forward to hearing 
from you. Write oon. Richard W. 
l Ioward #J-10977 Calif. Comc
tional Ins1ituuon tate Prison ( 4B) 
P.O. Box 1902B 3C 107 Tdiach.p1, 
CA 93581 

•WANTED 

W ANfED 5 + bedroom house for 
PLU students. Want to rem for 96-
97. Must be within walking dist.ince 
from campus. Call 535-7492. 

• ENVIRONMENTAL 
WANT TO end foml Cuti :ibu e' 
Consulung avail. for energy dfi
cien cy, renewable energy and 
rus1ainably-fueled vehide . First 
free, then $20/hr. G.Thomas, 125-
South Wash. Ave. #110, Kent WA 
98032, Jarkelllf@mmerpiecc-.com 
(KENT) (206) 471-7890 

All adverti&ments 
must be pre-paid and 

are due by 5 p.m 
Wednesday. 

Address ad LO 
Charlotte. 11rnnks ! 
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